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The Bible Conference 
THE RECENT Bible Conference held, 
at Ouachita College was eminently suc-
cessful. The next annual conference will 
be held July 23-27, 1962. 
DR. WHITLOW 
In my judgment 
there are few things 
more sorely needed by 
our pastors than that 
which a good 'Bible 
conference provides. 
The duties of a pas-
torate are so demand- · 
ing that the minister 
needs some time each 
year when he can be 
under the guidance of 
those competent to 
lead in Bible study. 
The well is likely to run dry unless we 
have the opportunity to· replenish the 
sources. There is no substitute for study 
if the pastor is going to serve his people 
effectively. 
It is altogether possible that a good 
plan of study with this special "refresher" 
course each year might deter some of us 
from looking often for greener pastures. 
A long pastorate, other things being 
equal, will enable a preacher more effec-
tively to fulfill his high calling in Christ 
Jesus. 
The meeting was well attended. Drs. 
Northcutt and Francisco were at their 
finest. Dr. Francisco led in the study of 
Jeremiah. Jeremiah's message is espe-
cially pertinent to our times. The great 
epochal experiences of Christ discussed 
by Dr. Northcutt were most helpful. Our 
local men made excellent contributions 
to the occasion. 
My plea is for more of our pastors to 
make this Bible Conference a must in 
their ministry. We hope you will plan now 
to include this conference in your calendar 
next year. We keep this meeting strictly 
free from promotion and major on Bible 
study. This we all need.-S. A. Whitlow, 
Executive Secretary. 
.,ARiiAN,sAs; 
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WE BY no ~eans intend to indicate that bloodshed of any kind 
in our civilian life is to be commended. However, the recent racial 
clashes in our state were not nearly as bad as people in other sections 
were led to believe. We were in St. Louis, Missouri, attending the 
Southern Baptist Convention and the headlines concerning this in-
cident and the various emphases expressed made it appear the whole 
state was in racial violence. 
This simply was not true. There were about 50 to 100 whites and 
a lesser number of Negroes involved in mob action. ·There were more 
who stood by but we need to emphasize that more than 3,000,000 
people in Alabama were not taking part or consenting to this pro-
cedure by which the law Wlas taken into the hands of a few. By far, 
most of ~he citizens in Alabama are for law and order. 
It is our studied opinion that most white people and most 
Negroes in Alabama deplore these recent actions. The calm and 
peaceful society which exists in Alabama never makes the headlines. 
Often reports of conflicts of this type are made to appear to outsiders 
like a major instance involving the whole state. Alabamians as a 
whole want peaceful relations with all people. We feel there is a 
general opinion which is against the provocation of these types of 
dangerous incidents. · 
No Christian should ever be provoked to anger by any man and 
one of the greatest needs in our times is that we remain calm and 
unprovoked in times of stress and tension. Often sensatjonal empha-
sis upon these types of situations arouse people to greater fears than 
are necessary and make it appear that our whole state is riot torn. 
We want 'to jnsist upon all people avoiding incitement to riot or re-
sponding to these incitements. Let us support law and order-none 
of us seeking to create dange1"ous situations and none of us taking 
the law into our own hands.-Editor Leon Macon, in The Alabarna 
Baptist 
Salvation, stewardship 
SHAKESPEARE put it aptly. Maybe 
you have heard it. Since it serves the 
purpose, I wi~l venture. "To stal't it a 
little more." 
In case one cannot 
guess, I plan to write 
a word about stew-
ardship. 
I have just had a 
visit from a good 
friend, a former Ar-
kansan, who now 
lives in one of our 
Westem states. While 
t a 1 k i n g with him 
about the churches, 
OR. DOUGLAS etc., he said, "We 
have no Sundays. All stores, including-
liquor, wine and beer, stay open seven 
days a week. The majority of people 
spend their weekends either working- or 
drinking, or both." 
He also states that he believed it 
would be easier to bring- pagan peoples 
into. this country and teach them our 
way of civilization, . than it would be to 
change_ the prosperotls lost sinner of the 
West. ·-·· 
There is an appe~dix to· this ·state-
ment . . These people will ·not be chang.ed 
until they are saved' from sin. They will 
never be saved from sin without repent-
ance. They will not repent until they 
hear and know more about the gospel 
of the Lord Jesus Christ. 
Far too many of them will never ~ 
change because Baptists and othel'S are 
too busy with their own affairs like 
making money, reporting the biggest, 
boasting of position, reaching the top, 
becoming the most influential, spinning-
our wheels, not to mention a few other 
things. 
We talk about helping the world and • 
are willing to be taxed for that, but re-
fuse to mention money and stewardship 
in some churches because some have · 
said, "Get their hearts rig-ht and the 
money will take care of itself." Jesus 
had a ' different gospel. He said, "Where 
your treasure is, there will your heart ' 
be also." 
Our prevalent ideas about not men-
tioning money have produced Baptists 
who give about two and one-half per cent 
of their income through the churches. 
Two and one-half per cent of Baptist 
income is not enough to win the West 
or reach a world. We must do better, 
1 
and there is a way that will help us do 
better - The Forward Program of 
Church Finance. Try it.-Ralph Doug.-
las, Associate Secretary 




9uachita Bible Building 
(See story on page 7) 
Dr. McCall Replies ; 
To Oklahoma Group 
[Editor's Note: Following is a 
statement from President Duke K . 
McCall, of Southern Seminary, re-
lating to the action of Oklahoma 
Count11 Baptist pasto1·s, 1·epo1·ted 
elsewhere on this pc~g e . A detailed 
reply of Professor Dale Moody will 
·be carried in next w eek's paper. 
-ELM] 
THE trustees of Southern Bap-
tist Theological Seminary always 
take seriously any communication 
addressed to them by any Southern 
Baptist or group of Southern Bap-
tists. They act within carefully pre-
scribed procedures and under the 
Abstract of Principles which sum-
marizes the theological position of 
the institution. 
The resolution from the Okla-
homa Baptist Pastors' Conference, 
when transmitted to the Seminary, 
will be referred to the trustee sub-
committee on the school to which 
the faculty member belongs. This 
committee, with the school dean, 
will make recommendations to the 
full Board of Trustees. 
I have not t alked to the professor 
involved because he is at Glorieta 
Baptist Assembly, but he will cap-
ably speak for himself. 
. The Chr~stian ethics of the Okla-
homa Baptist_ Pastors' Conference 
and its concern for the reputation 
of a fellow minister is noted with 
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Pastors score heresy 
OKLAHOMA CITY (BP) - A 
r esolution aimed at weeding ·out 
heresy and strengthenin,.g doctrinal 
teaching in Southern Baptist theo-
logical seminaries has been adopted 
here by the Baptist Pastors' Confer-
ence of Oklahoma County. 
The resolution calls on the six 
Southern Baptist seminaries to be 
certain all faculty members are in 
accord with Baptist doctrines and 
loyal to and in full sympathy with -
the Southern Baptist Convention 
and Southern Baptist churches. 
The Pastors' Conference is com-
posed of pastors, ministers of edu-
cation, ministers of music and 
other ministers of more than 100 
Southern Baptist churches. 
Herschel H. Hobbs, Southern 
Baptist Convention president and 
pastor of First Baptist Church, 
Oklahoma City, is a member of the 
conference. He was present and 
voted for the resolution. 
"While we fully agree with the 
right of any teacher to believe as 
he chooses," states the resolution, 
"we do not believe that a teacher 
who does not meet the qualifica-
tions of doctrinal soundness and 
loyalty to the Convention has the 
right to teach in any of our Bap-
tist colleges, universities or semi-
naries."· · 
- Other associations of· Baptist 
churches in Oklahoma are consid-
ering similar action as an out-
·growth of a statewide Bible con-
ference in June, sponsored by the 
Baptist General Convention of Ok-
lahoma and Oklahoma Baptist Uni-
versity. 
Statements made at the confer-
ence by Dale Moody, p.rofessor or 
theology at Southern Baptist Theo-
logical S e m i n a r y, Louis.yille, 
aroused widespread concern among 
pastors attending the conference. 
Doctrinal stand cited 
' Some of those attending the con-
ference charged Moody with teach-
respect. The Conference has cor-
rectly refrained from designating 
the individual publicly by name un-
til he has a chance for a hearing. 
- Duke K. McCall 
ing the doctrine of apostasy, the 
possibility of Christians falling 
from grace, and becoming lost 
after having once been saved. 
The resolution also charges 
Moody indicated he favors " re-
ceiving members into our chmches 
by alien immersion, and that he 
accepted the practice of open com-
munion." The resolution also ob-
jects to Moody's "position favor-
ing the ecumenical movement. " 
.. Moody is specifically mentioned 
in the copy of the resolution which 
is _to be sent to officials of South-
ern Seminary. 
Copies of the resolution are to 
go to presidents of all Southern 
Baptist seminaries and to the presi-
dents. of their boards of trustees. 
Copies to other than Southern 
Seminary will not mention Moody 
by name. 
Copies of the resolution also 
will be sent to Oklahoma Baptist 
University and to Baptist associa-
tions in Oklahoma. The resolution 
was drawn up by a committee 
named by the Pastors' Conference 
and headed ,by Robert S. Scales, 
pastor of Trinity Baptist Church 
in Oklahoma City. 
Creators of doubts? 
The resolution decries the "false 
sophisticated attitude being as-
sumed by some teachers in some 
Southern Baptist institutions that 
a mark of scholarship is the ability 
to create doubts and questions con- . 
cerning great fundament a I 
truths." 
Purpose of the seminaries, de-
clares the resolution, should be "to 
create and strengthen the faith 
and loyalty of the pupils in the 
Word of God, the doctrines as be-
lieved by our churches, and ) the 
denomination which sustains these 
institutions." 
The resolution also objecte<.l to 
any seminary having a faculty 
member "who by his writings casts 
doubt upon the authenticity of the 
Word of God." It called upon sem-
inary authorities "to take appro-
priate action to prevent these and 
all other false teachings from be.:. 




Reaping the harvest 
Wr-rAT 'S worse .Jthan "grass growing in the 
streets''~ 
Answer : Children running wild in the streets. 
Want to know why crime has increased 98 per-
ccn t in the past ten years, as reflected by J. Edgar 
Hoover in his Uniform Crime Report for 1960 ~ You 
need look no further than the American home. For 
homes arc the basic units of our society. To see what 
a nation is like, look at its homes. 
Any conscientious parent knows something about 
the gr·eat difficulty of rearing children. There is no 
easy way to do it. Bringing up children is not some-
thing that can be done successfully by those who: 
are self-cente'recl ancl preoccttpiecl with them-
selves ancl the,ir own affctir·s; 
I 
ct1"e clevoicl of sympathy, unclerstctncling ancl pa-
t ~ience; 
. are so blinci they think chi~clren have no needs 
beyond food, cloth~ing an,c~ shelter; 
are so soft they gi,ve no cl~iscipl~inecl cl,i,rection to 
the lives of thei'r children; 
are so hard the.y like to (lla,y clown the law" ancl 
continuctlly cmck the whip arbitmrily O'Ver the heads 
of their chilcl~ren; 
are so self -sufficient they feel no need of God's 
help; 
are lacking in a genuine love for ch,ilclren. 
u And the gr(3atest of these is love." 
Sunday School and church are no miracle-work-
ing agencies in themselves. Far more is needed than 
having the family's names inscribed on the church 
roll and the Sunday School register. But as parents 
realize their own inadequacy and the need for re-
sources beyond themselves, surely the least they can 
, do is to take their children to Sunday School and 
church regularly. 
·what short-sighted parents they are who permit 
their children to run wild on the streets any time, 
and particularly at Sunday School and church time, 
when they and their children should be regularly in 
the house of God.-ELM 
Mending 'l?roken. fences' 
- WHAT should you as a Christian do about 
hard feelings that develop between. you and a fel-
low church member~ 
Page Four 
The first thing is to decide whether you are an 
Old Testament Chnistian or a New Testament 
Christian. If you are still under the Law, then it 
is "an eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth'' and 
the devil take the hindmost. But if you are under 
grace, then you are supposed to love even your 
enemies-how much more your brothers and sis-
ters in Christ !-and to ''return good for evil.'' 
Also, if you feel a need for God to forgive you, 
you better have a forgiving spirit yourself. For 
He makes it clear that He does not forgive the un-
forgiving. In the Model Prayer, Christ teaches us 
to pray . . . ''forgive us our transgressions as 
we forgive those who transgress against us ... '' 
You can always get mad at somebody and stay 
mad at him. That is done time and time again 
by tho;se who claim to be mature fbllowers of Christ. 
But that's like a snake biting himself. You will be 
doing yourself more harm through your anger and 
your ugly spirit than you will be punishing the fel-
low who has offended you. And God will punish you. 
"\Vhat is more important, you hurt your church 
.when you allow your·self to fall into a state of 
broken fellowship. Few things are so detrimental 
to the life of a church as having members who are 
not on speaking terms with one another. How can 
church members pray whose ·hearts are full of 
grudges~ How can God use fussing church mem-
bers to win lost people~ How can anything but 
judgment fall from heaven upon a church torn by 
strife and contention~ 
Church splits start with little crevasses of mis-
understanding that break out between two people. 
Every day the sun is permitted to go down on mis-
understanding there is less prospect of a happy 
settlement. And the longer a brea~h stands, the 
gr.eater the danger of other members being drawn 
into it. 
The Scriptures make clear (Mt. 18 :15-17) how 
church members are to deal with misunderstand-
mgs. 
The ·burden of responsibility is upon the one who 
has been offended. He is to go privately and quiet-
ly to talk with the offender. Often it develops that 
the offender has not meant to offend and may not 
be aware that he :hlas offended until he is told. But, 
re·gardless, ''. . . if he shall hear thee, thou hast 
gained thy brother." 
vVhat are you to do if you take this first step and 
, find the one who has offended you will not be recon-
ciled with you~ The:q_ you are to turn . to other . 
church members for help. Take with you "one or 
(Continued on page 13) 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST 
Personally spealcing . 
11/~e'te fu"ftle tiQe 
""\"X T V V HERE'S Tomahawk?" I asked. 
When I had agreed to supply for Pas-
tor Delbert Garrett at First Church, 
Y e 11 vi 11 e, he had 
asked specifically if I 
would also preach at 
. the Tomahawk Mis-
sion. 
I had agreed and 
had supposed that 
the mission would be 
just a mile or two 
out of town, probably 
on a paved road and 
with ice water and 
air conditioning. 
ERWIN L. It was after the 
Sunday morning worship service at 
First, Yellville, that I asked layman 
Burl Risley, my host, "Where's Toma-
hawk?" 
"Eighteen miles ' southwest of here," 
replied Mr. Risley, without batting an 
eye. "And the first six miles of the road 
are black-topped," he added. 
"The other 12 miles?" I asked, swal-
lowing my goozle. 
"Grav~l," he replied. "Last time I 
was over it-before the last heavy rain 
-it was in good shape." 
"Gravel," I meditated, looking at my 
Renault Dauphil).e with her narrow 
gauge and trying to visualize her pros-
pects. 
Well, old Dauphie took to that wood-
land road !ike the proverbial duck to 
water. There was no casualty. The .only 
loss was about 20 cents' worth of oil 
that got shook out of the oil-filter that 
·sits wobbly on top of the carburetor. 
When Dale Barnett, now missionary 
of White River Association and formerly 
pastor of First Church, Yellville, was 
looking for a place to locate a mission, 
more than two years ago, he didn't show 
any better judgment than to go where 
one w·as really needed! 
The first service was held in an old 
log cabin, two years ago last Easter. 
From the first service the people of 
Tomahawk community have supported 
the services enthusiastically. On the re-
cent Sunday of my visit, there were 70 
present, all ages, coming through the 
heat for afternoon Sunday School and 
preaching. Most of these have been 
saved at the mission. · 
Today the mission worships in an at-
tractive, new concrete-block building lo-
cated right out in the open coudtry. 
Services are held regularly on Saturday 
nights (Training Union and preaching); 
Sunday afternoons (Sunday School and 
preaching); and Tuesday nights (pray~ 
ermeeting). Pastor Garrett serves the 
mission in addition to the Yell ville 
church. 
Are there other places in Arkansas 
where we ought to be getting off the 
pavement and out where people live, 
with the Gospel? 
August I 0, 1961 
Letters to the Editor , 
THE PEOPLE SPEAK 
Commend new pastor 
WE . WISH to commend to you. and to 
the Baptists of Arkansas, Dr. John R. 
Maddox, former pastor of First Church, 
PiGayune, Miss., and now pastor of First 
Church, Camden, ·Ark . 
Dr. Maddox was one of our outstand-
ing· pastors and his effective and pro-
gressive leadership will be greatly 
missed by the entire state of Mississippi. 
He has been a member of our State 
Mission Board and a member of our 
Executive committee of the Board; 
therefore, we the members of the Execu-
tive Committee keenly feel our loss in 
his moving to Arkansas. 
His sincerity and effectiveness as a 
preacher; his friendliness and interest 
as a pastor; his faith and courage for 
Christ shown in })is daily living; his un-
tiring efforts as a servant of Christ in 
his local church and Association are 
grounds for our deep sense of gratitude 
to God. 
During the years that God has per-
mitted Dr. Maddox to be in His service 
in Mississippi, we have ·found him to be 
as Abraham, the father of many be-
l'ievers, as Isaac, a man of meditation and 
pray;er, as Joseph, a man of purity, as 
Job, a man of suffering, as Moses, a man 
chosen of God, as Aaron, a great 
speaker, as Joshua, a man of. great faith, 
as Samuel, a man with a message from 
God, as David, a man with remarkable 
religious experience, as Solomon, a 
builder, as Elijah, a man concerned with 
the conditions of the world, as Isaiah, a 
man of prophetic power and vision, as 
Nehemiah, a 1·eformer, as Daniel, a man 
of deep conviction, as Philip, a man who 
interprets the Scriptures, and as Paul, 
a man of world vision and world com-
- passion. ' 
We heartily, and without reservation 
commend Dr. John R. Maddox and his 
wonderful family to you our brethren 
of the Arkansas Baptist State Conven-
tion. - The ·Executive Committee of 
the Mississippi B a p t i s t Convention 
Board; N. F. Davis, Jr., Secretary 
(See related picture on page 8) 
......................................... 
. <'3hurch r3huckles 
. by CARTWRIGHT 
••..•....................• 
"Yes, now that you men· 
tion it, they COULD show .a 
little more respect for the 
ClQth l" . - ---- ·· --· -··· _ ------ _ 
11.awari Bapt1sl plans - . ---~ 
EIGHT years have passed since I first 
visited our Baptist work in Hawaii, and 
great changes. have been wrought in that 
brief time.. First and foremost, the work 
is rapidly becoming indigenous. ' 
Actually, .the transfer was begun the 
first of last year when the primary 
responsibilities of the work were shifted 
to the Hawaiian Baptist Convention. 
Seventeen of our foreign missionaries 
are still here, but they will no longer be 
under the employment of the Foreign 
Mission Board when the two-year tran-
sition period is over and this period will 
end in 1962. 
That is to say, the work here after 
the two-year transition period is over will 
no longer be in any measure under the 
supervision of the Foreign Mission 
Board. The Hawaiian Baptist Conven-
tion will administer all Baptist affairs. 
Some of . the missionaries, of course, ac-
cording to M. W. Rankin, will remain 
here after the two-year period, and their 
salaries will continue to be paid by the 
Board, for they are life servants of the 
Board. 
The churches are expected to increase 
their gifts annually by as much as ten 
percent so that very soon the work can 
become completely indigenous. Then the 
work will be carried on here in this 
state of the union just as it would be 
in Tennessee or any other of the cooper-
ating conventions. - R. Paul Caudill, 
Pastor, First Church, Memphis. 
· Dove able to preach 
I KNOW you will be happy to leam 
that Bro. Tom W. Dove, formerly pastor 
of Second Baptist Church of Arkadel-
phia who recently lost his voice and had 
to step aside temporarily from the ac-
tive pastorate, has now regained his 
voice and is both able and available for 
supply work and interim pastoral work 
in Northwest and West-central Ar-
kansas. . 
He is one of our choice preachers and 
an able pulpiteer and should be kept 
busy. He is an active member of Kelley 
Height Baptist Church of Fo1't Smith, 
and as his . pastor I can recommend him 
without reservation. He can be 1·eached 
at 3821 Wirsing Avenue or telephone 
SUnset 2-0444, Fort Smith, _ Arkansas. 
-James H. Fitzgerald, Pastor, Kelley 
Heig·ht Church, Ft. Smith. 
Hendersons to Tech 
I WANT to take this opportunity to 
tep you that Mrs. Henderson and I read 
the · Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine 
each week and enjoy it very much. Tne 
articles and letters as well as the Sun-
day School Lesson have helped me tre-
mendously as I tadgbt my adult Sunday 
School class. 
While I do not always agree whole-
heartedly with eve1~ything you write, I 
certainly 1·espect your right to ·say what 
you think about current issues facing 
(Continued on page 24) 
Page Five 
By MRS. J. H. STREET 
'Joy is not a· luxury' 
THANK you for responding! 
We begin today the second month in this adventure. Your responses 
to our page, "Courtship, Marriage, and the Home," have been most heart-
ening. 
Here are excerpts from a typical letter. 
"I read with appreciation your article .on the capacity for happiness. 
"As a young wife I wanted more manifestation of my husband's love, 
more of my husband's time-so there were times of self-pity and pouting. 
I was really more anxious to please myself than I was to please my hus-
band, and I'm afraid that I didn't give God's pleasure much thought. 
"Joy is not a luxury in the Christian life. It is proof that we are living 
in God's love, and that love satisfies." 
Be assured that every letter is read, appreciated, and filed. We will 
use your suggestions and materials 
from time to time. All your ques-
tions will be discussed. 
I am pleased that you are sign-
ing your communications. You 
know, of course, that only the ones 
with signatures can be given at-
tention. We will print your ques-
tions a:nd comments, however, with-
out signatures. Thus you may feel 
free to write of your problems and ' 
perplexities. 
Two questions will occupy the re-
mainder of our space today. 
1. Question: My daughter mar-
ried a man whose family · back-
ground and life ambitions are a dis-
appointment to me. How am I to 
overcome the hurt and have' the 
righy.-:feeling toward him? 
Answer: Margaret Applegarth, 
in Moment by Moment, weaves a 
story around a fanciful assumption 
that the cause of the illness of Simon 
Peter's mother-in-law was her dis-
appointment in Peter (Mark 1 :30-
31), and her worry over future pro-
visions for her daughter, now that 
Peter had given up his lucrative 
fishing business to become a "fisher 
of men.''' 
The conversation the writer cre-
ates between Christ and Peter's 
mother-in-law is imaginary . . But 
the principles woven into the speech 
are true and timeless. The sugges-
tions in the story constitute a wor-
thy answer to your _question. 
Page Six 
"T1le Master: 'You dwell on 
Peter's poverty. Let me dwell on 
his power! Since you live here in 
the home with him, you can help 
to create a climate wher.e a man can 
become m01·e than himself.' 
"Peter's mother-in-law: . 'Lord, 
could you tell me how to begin?' 
"The Master : 'Believe in him 
more! 
Forgive him more! 
Think him bigger. 
Talk him bigger. 
Plan him bigger. 
Pray him bigger!'·" 
Your problem is real, my reader-
friend. But the· young man is your 
daughter's \choice. And they are 
now one, "'until death does them 
part.'' It is yours to help her make 
a success of her marriage. Let 
them build their own home,_ work 
out their own dreams, without in-
terference from you. If you will 
honestly and persistently follow the 
advice given by the Master in the 
imaginary story, I predict that one 
day you will be proud of your son-
in-love. 
2. Question: "I want us to have 
a family altar in our home, but my 
husband is not interested. Any 
suggestions?" 
Answer: If you are to succeed, 
·your desire for a family altar must . 
be strong. It must amount to a 
conviction. 
Stay in pleasant mood. A void re-
peated mentioning of the matter to 
your husband. Carefully shun any-
thing that would border on ,nagging. 
Earnestly seek divine guidance 
f9r steps in the procedure you will 
follow. · 
Set a clay to begin. Have the Bi-
ble near and opened to a chosen 
verse. Ask your husband if he will 
read the verse and lead in a prayer. 
If he refuses, ask if you may read 
the verse. ' Read it, without com-
ment. Pray flriefly, asking God for 
direction of your family through 
the day. Ask blessings on specific 
matters of concern in your family 
life. 
If you sense that your reading 
and leading the prayer will cause 
conflict, do not insist on doing it. 
Have , you children? Then, set a 
certain time in your day's schedule 
to read ·the Bible and pray with 
them. Keep the moments of wor-
ship together reverent and enjoy-
able. A void a heavy and forbidding 
· atmosphere in connection with your 
worship. Pray for "Daddy" sweet-
ly, without any critical overtone. 
There is available much helpful 
material for you. Doubtless you are 
familiar with Home Life Magazine, 
which offers an excellent day by 
day plan, under the title, "The Fam-
ily Worships." 
. One of the best helps I know for 
a family just starting daily family 
worship is a little tract on the fam-
ily altar by Dr. Duke McCall, which 
you may have free from the tract 
room in our own Baptist Building 
i-n Little Rock, or from the Sunday 
School Board in Nashville, Tenn. 
Be prayerful. Tactful. Persist-
ent. Loving. 
May success be yours. 
{LJ~0-L ~.R:i-
[Mau should be addressed to Mrs. 
Street at 1818 Bruce, Conway, Ark.f .. · · - · · · · · ·· 
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More funds needed 
for Bible building 
CONSTRUCTION of the new 
Bible Building at Ouachita College, 
started last year, is well on the way . 
to• completion, but a shortage of 
funds may delay until next spring 
actual completion. 
The new building, as the home of 
the Department ·of Religion, will 
contain five classrooms, six offices, 
a Bible library, a conference room, 
a prayer room, and a chapel. 
Interior of the building will be 
done in light green and beige. The 
chapel will have hardwood pews 
and carpeted aisles, an.d a full-sized 
baptistry. 
The chapel will have ·a seating 
capacity of 289 and will be us'ed for 
vespers and other religious serv-
ices, and as a classroom for student 
preaching classes. It will also be 
used for the annual Bible confer-
ence held on the Ouachita campus 
each summer. 
The building is being erected on 
a pay-as-you-go basis, 1according to 
Dr. Ralph A. Phelps, Jr., president 
of the college, and is "a work of 
faith" on the part of donors "who 
believe in the Bible and in Christian 
education.''-
A major donor was the late J. E. 
Berry, of El Dorado, who gave -
$76,000. The late Hugh Benton, 
Fordyce, gave $10,000. 
The building is located .between 
Grant Admin~stration Building and 
Cone Bottoms Hall and across the 
street from Mitchell Hall, facing 
south. ' 
Deacons ordained 
GRADEN Hanry, Y. C. Shirey 
and A. C. Hall were ordained dea-
cons of Caledonia Church July 23. 
R. C. Taylor was 'moderator of 
the ordination council and Lenox 
Cater, secretary. The sermon was 
given by Rev. Paul Myers, pastor, 
West Side Church, ElDorado, and 
the ordination prayer and special 
music by Rev. Louis Smith, asso-
ciate .pastor and youth · director, 
Fii·st Church, El Dorado. 'l'he ben-
ediction was by Rev. Dale Shirey, 
pastor of Caledonia Church. 
A11gu s t I 0, 1961 
Bible building in the making 
WITHIN $50,0oq of the finish is th·is new B-ible Buildin,q, a;t Oua;chita; 
College. Alumni of the :college a;1·e being contacted by letter for contr·ibu-
tions to i?ia;lce the grea,tly ·n eeded struct~~1 ·e a;va;ilable soon. Top: exte1"'ior 
·view of olass1·oo?n and ojfic.e c~;nnex; botto'm, inte'rior of sa;n1-e. 
Pa g e S e ven 
Sawyer to Texas 
REV. William B. Sawyer, pastor 
of Calvary Church, West Memphis, 
for three years and eight months, 
resigned July 30 
to accept a call to 
First C h u r c h, 
Merkel, Tex. 
During his pas-
-torate there have 
been 463 addi-
tions to the 
c h u r c h, S u n -
day School enroll-
MR. SAWYER men t haS in-
creased from 285 to 484 and Train-
ing Union from 148 to 323. Mem-
bership rose from 224 to 445 and 
the budget from $25,000 to $36,-
000. An $82,000 educational unit 
was constructed and the church's 
property valuation currently is 
$250,000. 
Mr. Sawyer is president of the 
Crittenden County Pastors' Con-
ference, chairman of the T.ri-Coun-
ty Association Missions Committee 
and a member of the Budget Com-
mittee. 
Outstanding cadet 
HERBERT David Kuhl, a senior 
at ' Ouachita College, w~s chosen 
the outstanding cadet of Company 
D of the 1961 
ROTC s u m :rn e r 
camp at Fort 
Hood, Tex. 
The son of Mr. 
and Mr13. Herbert 
H. Kuhl of North 
Little Rock, Kuhl 
is an accounting 
major. He won a 
MR. KUHL football letter his 
freshman year at Ouachita. He 'is 
a member of Scabbard and Blade, 
pledgemaster for Sigma Alpha 
Sigma men's social club, and presj-
dent of Blue Key. 
He served on active duty with 
the Army from September through 
November, 1958, with Hq. Co. A, 
739th Ord. Bn., North Little Rock, 
and plans to make the Army his 
career. 
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Newcomer to state 
DR. JOHN R. Maddox, new pas- -
tor of First Church, Camden, and . 
his fami ly will be honored by the 
Camden chu1·ch Sunday afternoon 
(Aug. 13) wUh a reception at the 
church from 3 to 5 p.m. Dr. Mad-
dox began his pastorate with the 
church August 6. 
(See re lated letter on page 5) 
Degree for Dean Hurley 
MAURICE Hurley, dean of ad-
missions and student affairs at 
Ouachita College, received his Doc-
tor of Education 
degree from the 
University of Ok-
lahoma at Nor-
man, Sunday, Aug. 
6. 
Dr. H urI e y 
came to Ouachita 
last year as pro-
fessor of psychol-
ogy and educa- DR. HURI.EY 
tion. He wrote his doctoral disser-
tation on "A Study of Self-Con-
cepts of Criminals and Non-Crimi-
nals." He holds a B.A. and an 
M.A. from the University of Tulsa 
and a B.D: from Southwestern 
Seminary. 
He has also served as pastor of 
First Church, Tomball, Texas; 
First Church, McGregor, Texas; 
Trinity Church, Bartlesville, Okla. ; 
and Olivet Church, Tulsa, Okla. He 
was assistant professor of psychol-
ogy at Oklahoma Baptist Univer-
sity during 1948-52. 
Ouachita summer graduates 
OUACHITA College. will confer 
four master's degrees and 39 bach-
elor's degrees at summer com-
mencement exercises Friday, Aug. 
11, at 5 p.m. Dr. W. 0. Vaught, 
pastor of Immanuel Church, Little 
Rock, will. address the candidates 
in First Church of Arkadelphia. 
James Louis Ryan of Little Rock 
is the only candidate for the M.A. 
in religion. 
Candidates for an M.A. in Amer-
ican civilization are: Mrs. Mar-
garet Nelson, Arkadelphia; Miss 
Betty Hill, Ferndale, Mich. ; and 
Mrs. Artie Rodgers, Salem, Ore. 
Candidates for bacnelor's de-
grees are : Andy Adams, Warren; 
Bonnie Atchison, Pine Bluff; John 
Baker, Heber · Springs; Bill Bryan, 
Greenwood; W. Ray Carpenter, 
Mt. Ida; Johnny Collier, Jackson-
ville; Barbara Corrington, Hot 
Springs; Betty Stroh Cooper, 
Batesville; Fred Cowardin, Vinita, 
Okla.; Joseph Richard Craig, St. 
Louis; Ruth Ellen Davis, Ste-
phens; 
Thomas D o v e, Mena; Lyda 
Dunsworth, Helena; Martha Elam, 
Hope; Robert Feazel, East St. 
Louis, Ill. ; Beth Holthoff, Gould ; 
Luther D. Jester, Gurdon; William 
D. Johnson, Piggott .. ; Gene Love, 
Arkansas City; Eddie Lou Me-
Owen, Pine Bluff; Sarah Moses, 
Arkadelphia; Janis Nutt of Min-
eral Springs ; 
Johnny Poff, Gainesville, Texas; 
Patsy · Pryor, Hot Springs; Perry 
Purtle, Hope; Phil Reynolds, Nor-
phlet; Annie Laurie Rodgers and 
Diana Rodgers, Arkadelphia; Pat-
sy Schleuter, Pine Bluff; Norman 
Scott, Crossett; Robert Scott, Car-
. lisle; Margy Seay, Lake City; Bev-
erly Spearman, Texarkana, Texas; 
Judith Tibbit, Texarkana; Wini-
fred Traywick, Arkadelphia; Ber-
dell Ward, Pine Bluff; E. L. Ward, 
El Dorado; Corinne Weatherall, 




Jim Bolding ordained 
J. A. (JIM) BOLDING, pastor 
of Daniel's Chapel, Dumas, was 
ordained to the ministry in a serv-




Taylor, pastor of 
Bethel C h u r c h, 
served as moder-
ator. C. H. Seaton, 
associate sec r e-
tary of the Bro-
therhood depart-
MR. BOLDING ment of the Ar-
kansas Baptist State Convention, 
gave the ordination message and 
prayer, Dr. Tom Logue, secretary 
of the Baptist 'Student' Union de-
partment, Arkansas State Conven-
tion, presented the Bible, and Har-
old Hightower, pastor of Tyler 
Street Church, Little Rock, gave 
the charge to the candidate and 
church. 
Mr. Bolding is a graduate of 
Central High School, Little Rock, 
and will be a second-year student at 
Ouachita College this fall. 
Cocklebut mission 
organized as church 
COCKLEBUR Mission of Old 
Austin Church was organized as a _ 
church July 25. Rev. Paul Hall, 
mission pastor, has been called as 
'pastor. Sunday School attendance 
is approximately 70. On July 30 
C a r o 1 i n e Association churches 
gave a special offering for con-
struction of a building for the new 
church. - First Church, Cabot, 
Bulletin. 
Associational .merger 
WHITE and Woodruff County 
associations have voted in separate 
called meetings to merge into one 
association this month. Woodruff 
County Association adopted the 
plan July 20. ·On July 28 White 
County Association approved the 
merger.-Baptist Banner, publica-
tion of White County Association. 
August 10, 1961_ 
Male 'Candystripers' ·volunteer 
A GROUP of 12 teen-aged boys invaded the ranks of the previ-
ously all-feminine Arkansas Baptist Hospital Auxiliary Volunteer 
Corps to become-by their own vote-the Jay-V's, the Junior Auxil-
iary of Youth Volunteers. 
Director of Volunteers Helen .Reynolds said that as far as she 
knew this was the fir'st group of boy volunteers in the state and that 
the idea to organize the group was original with the boys. 
Two of them, one of whom hopes to be a minister of youth when 
he becomes an adult; and the other, who wants to be an orthopedic 
surgeon, came to Mrs. Reynolds and asked if they could be allowed 
to do volunteer jobs as the teen-aged girls ("Candystripers") do. 
Mrs. Reynolds enthusiastically accepted the idea and soon found 
other boys who wanted a chance to serve during the summer. She 
scheduled an orientation for the first group July 25 and the boys 
were ready to begin their new jobs. 
, The boys are wearing white shirts and tan ivy league trousers 
until their pink and white striped shirts-m~de from the material 
·used for Candystriper pinafores for the girls-are ready. They are 
working on the floors with patients, as are the Candystripers, but 
they are also covering some .areas not previously staffed by junior 
volunteers. These include the store room, central supply and the 
escort service. 
Included in the group are: Jimmy Aldridge,· a student at Tech 
High School, who wants to be a minister of' youth; Jackie Bain, a 
student at Ouachita College; David Bunch, North Little Rock, who 
is a student at Harding Academy and who wants to be an orthopedic 
surgeon; Eddie Cohen, a senior at Hall High School who is interested 
in medicine; Tommy Kennedy, a Hall High School student who is 
interested in medical research; Mark and Wayne Linder, North Little 
Rock, twin sons of Mrs. B. W. Linder who is a volunteer in the hostess 
office; Steven Reynolds, a- student at Central High School; David 
Vick, a senior at Central who wants to• be a doctor; David Vise, a Hall 
High student who wants to be either a clinical psychologist or a psy-
chiatrist; and William Payne, a graduate of Hall High School who 
plans to attend Arkansas State Teachers College and who wants to be 
a surgeon. 
REV. and Mrs. W. A. Solesbee, 
Southern Baptist missionaries on 
furlough from the Philippines, 
·have moved from Vernon to Ft. 
Worth, Tex., where their address 
is 4622 Frazier St. He is a native 
of Greenwood, Ark. ; she is the for-
mer Ella Enloe, of Seymour, Te:l,{. 
REV. and Mrs. Logan Atnip, 
Southern Baptist missionaries in 
Southern Rhodesia, announce the 
arrival of their fourth child and 
first daughter on June 2. Her 
name is Brigitte Margaret. Mr. 
Atnip is a native Arka!llsan. 
Lewis has openings 
EVANGELIST Bill H. Lewis, 
Paragould, reports he recently 
completed his first year back in 
the field of full-time evangelism. 
He ·reports 536 conversions and 
more than 650 additions, including 
transfers of memberships, to the 
churches he served as evangelist 
during the year. Fifty "surren-
dered to full-time Christian serv-
ice," with six entering the minis-
try, he states. 
All but five weeks of the remain-
der of the year are scheduled for 
revivals and he is open for meet-
ings for this time, he reports. 
The evangelist's book, How Can 
These Things Be?, published by 
Zondervan last May, has had a sale 
of 850 volumes, he reveals. 
fage Nine 
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James E. Berry Ouachita still has 
Ouachita benefactor dies 
rooms available 
HOUSING at Ouachita College 
for the comi·ng fall semester is still 
available for men and for women 
President Ralph A. Phelps, Jr., ha~ 
announced. 
·JAMES Earl Berry, aged 75, of' 
El Dorado, an oilman and · civic 
leader, died July 26 at an ElDorado 
hospital. 
He was a nativer of Magazine 
who moved to Smackover during 
the early days of the oil boom and 
became successful in the oil bus'i-
ness. Mr. Berry was a former 
president of the Smackover State 
Bank and also operated a dnig 
store there. 
He was the teacher 9f . a me11's 
Bible class at Smackover more 
than 25 years and was a deacon at 
First Church, El Dorado. 
Mr. Berry recently donated $76,-
000 to Ouachita College at Arka-
delphia toward the construction of 
a religious education building, 
Berry Chapel, named for him. 
Dr. Ralph · Phelps, president of 
Ouachita, said, "No man ever lived 
who meant .more to the school." 
Dellths 
Eugene Hopkins 
EUGENE Hopkins, born Aug. 
24, 1945, at Texarkana, died Au-
gust 12 in· Drew County Memorial 
Hospital, Monticello. He came to 
Bottoms Baptist Home May 29, 
1952, and was active in school· 
church school and community ac~ 
tivities. 
He is survived by his parents 
who live in Texarkana, his grand~ 
parents, his brother, Gordon Hop-
kins, Texarkana, and a brother 
Jimmy, and sister, Charlene wh~ 
'live in the Bottoms Baptist Home. 
W. A. Clem 
W. A. CLEM, North Little Rock 
a memb~r of Central . Church; 
North Little Rock, for 25 years, 
and a deacon and Sunday School 
t eacher, died July 12. · 
He had only recently returned 
from a four-day family reunion at 
Bull Shoals State Park with eight 
of nine brothers and sisters. Sur-
vivors also include his wife, Ber-' 
tha. 
Services were conducted in Cen-
t~"al Chu,rch by the pastor, Rev. 
Gordon Bayless. 
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Mr. Berry was a member of the 
Ouachita Board of Trustees from 
1939 until his death and served as 
chairman of the board several 
years. 
He was graduated from Oqach-
ita in 1914 with a bachelor of arts 
degree and . received the school's 
distinguished alumnus award and 
an honorary doctor of laws degree. 
During the past year the comple-
tion of two new dormitories and 
the remodelling and renovation of 
the old field house, now used for 
living quarters, make 200 addi-
tional beds available, Dr. Phelps 
repo:J,'ts. 
Survivors include his wife, Mrs. , Enrollment this fall is expected 
~uby Middlebrook Berry; two to pass 1,300, to set a new high. 
daughters, Miss Margaret Berry of This compares with 1,211 enrolled 
Shreveport and Mrs. John D. last fall, and with a total, non-
Trir:nble, Jr., of El Dorado; two duplicating enrollment for the past 
brothers, Paul Berry of Fort Smith school year of 1,297. 
and W. H. Berry of Rio de Janeiro, A slight increase in tuition brings 
Brazil; and a sister, Miss Essie tuition per semester to $175, with · 
Berry of Fort Smith. fees totaling $50. Average cost of 
Funeral was held July 27 at room per semester is $70 and board 
First Church, El Dorado, by Dr. is $170, making the average cost 
W. W. Warmath. Burial was in $465 per semester. 
Arlington Cemetery, El Dorado. A n Y interested in attending 
Ouachita College this fall should 
0. 1.. Powers 
A NEW.S item in the July 29 
issue Of B·iblical R eco1·de1", Baptist 
weekly for North Carolina, reports 
the death "recently" of Dr. 0. L. ' 
Powers, pastor emeritus of First 
Church, Wichita Falls, Tex. 
For a number of years begin-
ning in 1936, Dr. Powers served as 
pastor of First Church, Jonesboro. 
He was a native of ::N"orth Carolina, 
a graduate of Wake Forest College 
and of Southern Seminary. He and 
Mrs. Powers had lived in Wichita 
Falls since his retirement, in 1946. 
Survivors include Mrs. Powers, 
foLrr children, three sisters and a 
prother. 
A POLL of First Church, Paris, 
;nember::; revealed these hymns 
were the "Top Ten" favorites, in 
this . order: "Old Rugged Cross," 
"What a Friei1d We · Have in 
J " "H G- I esus, ow reat Thou Art," 
"Love Is the Theme," "In the Gar-
den," "Amazing Grace," "I Love 
'I'h . " "H l H I 
. ee, o y,- o y, Holy," "Sweet 
Hour of Prayer" and "Foot$teps of 
Jesm;." (CB) 
get in touch immediately with Miss 
Frances Crawford, Ouachita regis-
trar. · 
Evangelist available 
REV. Lawrence J. Woodard · has 
resigned the pastorate of Winfield· 
Church in Buckner Association to 
enter the field of f ull-time evange-
lism. Mr. Woodard may be reached 
at 3616 'North 48th St., Ft. Smith. ' 
FIRST Church, Alpena, held its 
third consec.utive G.A. Presenta-
tion Service since the organization 
of the Girls' Auxilia~y and Sun-
beam Band of the church in Octo-
ber, 1958. 
Receiving awards for the Prin-
cess step were Ginger Disheroon, 
Judith McNair, Mary Moore, and 
Ka.thy Moore; Lady- in - Waiting 
step, Rosemary Binam, Pamela 
F ultz, and Becky ' Williams; Maid-
en awards, Brenda Mallet, Rose 
. Lee McNair, and Kathy Williams . 
Rev. S. D. Hacker is pastor; Mrs. 
Dean Thompson, W.M.U. Presi-
dent; Mrs. S. D. Hacker, G.A. Di-
rector and Junior Counselor, and 
Mrs. Frank Whitaker, Intermedi-
ate Counselor. 
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New pastorium for Centra~ Jonesboro 
CENTRAL Church, Jonesboro, has purchased a 
new pastorium. The residence is pink brick construc-
tion, with central heating and air-conditioning, a com-
bination ljving and dining room, kitchen, paneled den 
with fire place, four bedrooms and a double carport 
with a large storage space. It has a large back yard 
which is completely enclosed. 
An open house was held on July 18 with the dea-
cons and their wives as hosts and hostesses. This was 
also the third anniversary of the pastor, Rev. Curtis 
L. Mathis. 
The Building Committee was composed of Dale 
Reaves,. chairman; Miller Cobb, Henry Harrison, 
Luther· Page and George Smith. 
v~s.s. report 
FIRST Church, Kensett, Rev. 
Curtis Bryant, pastor; June 12-18; 
208 enrolled, 180 average attend-
ance; 20 professions of faith. 
Revivals 
FIRST Ch'urch, Mountainburg, 
June 19-25; Walter Ayers, evan-
gelist, 15 decisions, five for bap-
tism, ten rededications. Harry Wil-
son, singing; James A. Kertt pastor. 
GASSVILLE Church, Rev. Otha 
McCracken pastor; July 10-19 with 
Rev. Allen McCurry, pastor, Mar-
tindale Church, Little Rock, evan-
gelist; . Roy Byrd, music; 12 addi-
t.ions by baptism, two by letter, 50 
rededications. · 
FREEMAN Heights Church, 
Berryville, Rev. R. E. Fowler, pas-
tor; youth revival July 20-23; Wal-
ter K. Ayers, evangelist, Mark 
Short, Sr., music; one profession 
of faith, two by letter, one for 
special service, 30 rededications. 
ANDERSON C h u r c h, Hope, 
Rev. 0. K. Tingle, pastor; July 3-9, 
Lary So lice, evangelist; four for 
special service, one addition by 
letter. 
RIDGECREST Church, Blythe-
ville, Rev .. P. H. Jernigan, pastor; 
July 9-19, E. A. Richmond, evan-
gelist, Jerry Mayfield, music; 12 
professions of faith, seven by let-
ter, one for special service. 
IMMANUEL Church, Pine 
Bluff, Rev. John M. Harrison, pas-
tor; Dr. Dale Cowling, pastor, Sec-
ond Church, Little Rock, evange-
list; Leroy Summers, Jacksonville, 
Fla., music ;y 28 by baptism, 20 by 
letter. 
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CALVARY Church, Hope, . Rev. 
J. D. Passmore, pastor; first serv-
ices in new sanctuary; Rev. L. E. 
Holt, Texarkana, evangelist; Rev. 
Bill Osborn, music; four profes-
sipns of faith, seven by letter. 
WOODLAWN Church, L itt I e 
Rock, Rev. Horace G. Grigson, Jr., 
pastor; July 23-30 with Rev. Larry 
Taylor, Ouachita College, evange-
list; Jim Greer, Arkansas Poly-
technic College, and Sonja Joy 
Dalrymple, Ouachita, music; eight 
for baptism, 40 decisions. 
TYLER Street Church, Little 
Rock, Rev. Harold Hightower, pas-
tor; Ernie Perkins, evangelist; 
Jim Boyd, Sonja Dalrymple and 
-Martha Howard, music; six for 
baptism, one by profession of 
faith, two by letter. 
OAK GROVE Church, Pine Bluff, 
Rev. Garner Autry, pastor, serving 
as evangelist; Mrs. Lucile Smith 
and Ann Bartlett, music; four addi-
tions by letter, two by baptism; six 
rededications. 
CENTRAL Church, Bald Knob, 
Rev. M. E. Wilfong, pastor; Wen-
.dell Ross, Cabot, evangelist; Hubert 
Dungan, El Dorado, music ·; Ken-
neth Andrews, youth pastor; six 
for baptism. 
GLENDALE Church, Houston, 
Tex.; Rev. Paul H. McCray, pastor, 
Grand Avenue Church, Ft. Smith, . 
evangelist; 16 professions of faith, 
nine by letter. 
Concord Association 
Jay W. C. Moore, Supt. of Missions 
PAUL McCray, pastor of Grand 
Avenue Church, held a week's re-
. vival recently in the Palestine 
church, Roy Pledger, pastor. There 
were six professions of faith and 
five additions by baptism. 
ON SUNDAY night, July 23, 
the two week Autrey Area Revival 
became history. Harper Stadium, 
which is used for the annual Ft. 
Smith rodeo, was used for the very 
first time for a religious gathering 
on Sunday night. Nearly 10,000 
people were in the service. Anoth-
er 75,000 - 100,000 people were 
reached on TV-5 and radio. 
The visible results : 85 conver-
s,ions, 158 additions to the Baptist 
churches, 42 for special services, 
14 rededications, 313 pledged to 
·be soul-winners, and other deci-
sions which totaled 770. 
NEW associational WMU offi-
cers are Mrs. Roger England, presi-
dent; Mrs. Mason Bondurant, vice 
president; Mrs. R. E. Snow, secre-
tary-treasurer; Mrs. Wilford;_Grif-
fith, publicity chairman; Mrs. 
Robert Horne, prayer chairman; 
Mrs. Noah Hatfield, stewardship; 
Mrs. H. A. Slack, missions ; Mrs. 
H. M. Keck, Jubilee; · Mrs. Elva 
Adams, . community missions, and 





A charge to graduates 
---~-a new-life movement 
[THE follow·ing chaTge was given to the gTaduates of S(i)•u;theaste?"n Baptist Theological Seminary at 
cMn?nence·nwnt exe?"c·ises at Walce Fo1·est, N. -C., May 19, 1961, by Professor Edwa·J·d- A . McDowell . ] 
THE hour has struck for t~e birth of a new life 
movement among Southern Baptists and in Protes-
tant denominations throughout the world. My charge 
to you, the members of the graduating ·class 6f 1961, 
is that you do your part in bringing this new life 
movement to pass. 
Conditions inside and outside the chm~ches de-
mand a rf)-birth of vital New Testament Christianity. 
The future of civilization may rest upon what the 
present generation of religious leaders does toward 
kindling the fires of a revival of atithentic Christi-
auity withb1 the churches. In their present state 'the · 
churches are unequal to ' the challenge of the new 
age of scie.nce and materialism . . 
No will to change world 
CoNSIDER the situation in our own denomination. 
Organizations and activities we have in great numbers, 
but the wo.rld is so much a part of our church_ life that 
we have no will to change the world. 
Witness the intransigent attitude of the majority 
of., Southern Baptist church members on the race ques-
tion. Instead of standing with Jesus and for the love 
he taught us to have for all men, they stand with the 
world and the poiiticians for segregation and the status · 
quo. 
Many of our young people lose theii.· interest in reli-
gi-on when they go off to college, and there is an alarm-
ing decrease in the number of young people ehtering 
the ministry and Chr-istian vocations. 
The churches measure a minister's success by 
worldly criteria. These are the ability of the minister 
to make a good show in the pulpit, his capacity to ad-
minister with skill the church as a complex of 'organi-
zations, his possession of a pleasing personality that 
enables him to be a popular pastor _and community 
leader, his influence in denominational groups com-
manding respect at -all levels, his ability to get results 
that make possible good statistical reports on, member-
ship, giving and new building projects. All too · often 
the minister who dares to live and preach prophetically 
is unwanted or is penalized for his fidelity to truth. 
The quality of life in our cl1-urches is not · compel-
ling; there is too much of a deadness in all we do ; there 
is not the radiance and the spontaneity about our ·reli-
gion we find in the New Testament Christianity; there 
is too little difference between the life we live and the 
I 
life of people in the world; we do not seem to be con-
vinced at all that what we believe _and do is more im-
portant than anything else in the world. The power 
to impart to others by influence and personal witness 
the experience we cJaim to have s~ems to be missing; 
,P a .g e T w .e I v. e 
we rely upon p.aid evangelists and organized revival~ 
to win pe.ople to Christ. 
Shortc_omings shared by others 
OuR.Si:tORTCOMINGS as Southern Baptists are 
for the most part shared by many Protestant denomi-
nations. The story then is that modern Christianity 
is in the d-o1drums, and a new life movement is essential 
to the survival of Protestantism as a saving force in 
the life of the world. 
- It is ·hardly neC'essary to dwell upon the prese11t 
world situ~tion as' it confronts us with . the greatest 
challenge Christianity has faced since the end of the 
first century. We have entered the space age and sci-
ence is in the asc~ndancy. Sudden death in the form of 
atomic. warfare hovers over the world. Atheistic com-
munism is on the march. Materialism and the love of 
pleasure are growing. Corruption in -business and 
degradation of ethical standards, even in sports, are 
common. Skepticism is subtly permeating higher edu-
Cation and the m.i:nds of our young people. Men are 
still sinners and the human race by nature corrupt. 
In spite of the dark picture I have painted I say 
it is a great time to be alive and to be a minister of 
Jesus Christ. I charge you as young ministers and 
servants of Jesus 'Christ to be aware-aware on the 
one hand of the sickness in the churches and the dark-
ness of our world, aware on the other hand of the 
mighty power of God in Christ to revive His people 
and save the world. 
r charge you tq re-consider your commitment to 
Christ and the gospel. Are you truly committed? 
Nothing short of unreserved commitment will enable 
you to serve as a prophetic minister in the challeng-
ing and exciting days ahead. Heed the words of your 
Lord: "If any ma:p. would come after me, let him re-
nounce himself and take up his croi:)s and follow me ... 
Whosoever loses his life for my sake will find-it." 
· What is your conviction about Jesus Christ? The 
early Christian preachers believed that he wa~ the 
Son of God and therefore the Savior of the world. They 
did not quibble about whether he w.as truly God and 
truly n1,an; they stood unequivocally upon the reality 
of t11e incarnation, and in this conviction they set out 
to conquer the world. -
Dedicate yourselves to teaching 
I CHARGE YOU to dedicate yourselves to a teach-
ing ministry. Your Lord was called "Teacher," and 
those who followed . him were known as disciples-
learners. When the church at Pentecost suddenly be-
came al1 ~mwieldly mass .of over three thousand souls, 
A R K A N s A_ s _B A p I I ,J l 
the one hundred and twenty set about the task of as-
similating the new converts to its own quality of life 
by teaching them the meaning of salvation and the 
way of Jesus. This was as much evangelization as was 
the preaching of Peter. 
At Antioch the disciples were firs t called Chris-
t ians after they had been taught for a whole year by 
Barnabas and Saul. If a new life movement is to come 
in our churches today, it will arise on the foundation 
of new and vital knowledge of the Scriptures and of 
the meaning and the demands of the gospel. You, as 
a dedicated pastor or Christian worker, can begin by 
gathering about you a small group of people who are 
.eager to learn the meaning of discipleship. This group 
can be a nucleus to reach others and in time transform 
the life of the church. 
Be willing to explore, experiment, tear down, dis-
card, build again, challenge. old ways, embrace new 
ways, in the unremitting determination to create in 
your church, with God's help, a quality of life approxi-
mating the life of the church we see reflected in the 
pages of the New Testament. 
I charge you to seek to make your church a 
lco·ino·nia, a fellowship of love, in which people will 
find sanctuary from the anxieties and problems of 
every-day existence, forgiveness of sins, and strength 
to meet the demands and the tragedies of life ; a temple 
where they are brought in reverence face to face with 
the living God; an altar where 'they may bring the best 
of their lives and thought to be used in service to God ' 
and fellow man. 
Make your church a house of prayer, a place of 
gladness and joy. Lead your people to know that the 
gospel is good news, good news of the Kingdom of God . . 
For get your own ·success 
I CHARGE YOU to let this new life movement be-
g in with you. Pray as you go from this seminary to-
da y that God will help you to forget your own success 
in the ministry. Refuse to be lured away from Jesus' 
\Nay by the world's criterion of success. Resolve that · 
if there is but one committed person in your church, 
you will be that person, and that whether your people 
hear you or refuse to hear, they will know, as Jehovah 
said to Ezekiel, that there has been a prophet among 
them. 
Live life to the full, live joyously; accept this world 
with all of its tragedy and all of its joy and beauty as 
our Father's world; remember, all things are yours! 
Be a man in the truest sense of the word-a man in 
CMist. Be in your mind and heart and conduct a shin- . 
ing example of that quality of life that must be re-born 
h1 our churches if we a re to f ulfill our mission under 
God and point the world to it s only hope of salvation. 
I believe I he-ar you say, as Simon P eter said, "Yes, 
Lord, you know that I love you." And I think I know 
what he is saying in reply : "Feed my lambs .. . Shep-
herd my sheep ... Feed my sheep." The Great Sh-ep-
herd of the flock is saying to us,. the under-shepherds, 
"Share that which I have given t o you with those en-
txust ed to yolll' care." He has given to us life, abundant 
life, eternal life, and we must pass it on. 
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two mo1·e " that tl1er e may be witnesses to the r ea-
sonableness of your efforts to r estore f ellow::;hi p. 
But if this f ail, ther e is one last move, one seldom 
taken today. Take th e mutter before t he church. 
lf the offcm1cr will JJo t heed the church, then he i::; 
to be r egarded lry you a~ " ... a n heathen muu and 
a publican." 
The N e\v English Bible declares : 
''If y our lwother commits a sin, go and take the 
matter up 1vith him, strictly between yourselves, 
and i£ b e list ens t o you, you have won your brother 
over. I f h e will not listen, take Oll<'l or two other s 
with you, so that all fact s may be duly estab]i ::;h ed 
on tLc evidence of t wo o r Lhrec witncs::;c::>. If l'lc r o-
fu ::;c::; to . l'i::; ton to t hem, repor t the maLter to the 
congr egation ; anP, .if h c .willnot listen even to the 
congr egation, you must then h·eat him a s you would 
a pagan or a t ax-gather er . .. " 
r:P.!J e pt:ilt CiLll es of this same Scripture will apply, 
will th ey n o1 , to Soutl1 o1·n 'Baptis t denominational 
li.fe ~-ELM 
P a g e T h •i r t· u u n 
BY THE BAl'TIST PRESS 
Nursing school 
13 FLOORS- Georgia Baptist 
Hospital, Atlanta, has let contract 
for 13-floor dormitory for'.its school 
of nursing, costing $2,617,350. 
A.r·chitect's sketch of new building 
shown here. (BP) Photo. 
New Orleans grads 
DR. A. HAMILTON Reid, exec-
utive secretary-treasurer of the 
Alabama Baptist State Executive 
Board, gave the New Orleans Sem-
inary summer school commence-
ment address, July 28. 
Degrees and awards were pre-
sented to 31 students, bringing the 
number of graduates for the 1960-
61 session to 212. 
New Jordan church 
THE ARAB Baptist General 
Mission, composed of Southern 
Baptist missionaries in Leba11on, 
Jordan, and Gaza, held its ninth 
annual meeting July 11-20 in Em-
maus, Jordan. The theme was 
"More Than Conquerors." 
The fifth Baptist church in Jor-
dan was organized while the mis-
sionaries were in the country for ' 
the Mission meeting. Located in 
Taiybeh, village near the Jordan 
Valley, it has 13 charter members. 
A medical clinic of the Baptist 
Hospital in Ajloun has been oper-
ated in Taiybeh s_i_n_ce 1956 .. 
P a g·e F o u r_ t.e e n 
Texas Sunday law 
. A NEW Sunday closing la;w that 
would provide fines up to $100 for 
first offenders who make illegal 
purchases on Sunday has been in-
troduced in the Texas legislature. 
Under the proposed new law, per-
sons convicted of two violations 
would be subject to six months in 
jail and fines up to $500. 
I . Sunday School Boa1·d ... 
Property tax-exempt 
THE TENNESSEE Court of 
Appeals has held the Nashville 
property of the Sunday School 
Board of the Southern Baptist 
Convention tax..:exempt. The City 
of Nashville had filed the appeal, 
claiming employee parking lots 
and a cafeter.ia and snack bar ca-
tering to employees were taxable. 
The city for two years has been 
trying to enforce a tax assessment~ 
against the Sunday School Board, 
one of the city's major businesses. 
The city at first attempted to tax 
a ll properties - assessed at $4.8 
million - of the board, covering 
several square blocks near the 
heart of the Nashville business dis-
trict. 
When the Sunday School Board 
contested the assessment, the city 
yielded its case on ftll but the park-
ing lots and the eating facilities 
for employees, assessing them at 
$725,000. The Sunday School 
Board contends they are also e,x-
empt as an integral part of the 
church-related institution. 
HAPPENINGS in the denomi-
nation and among Southern Bap-
tists will be reported in a new 
monthly series in the Baptist Stu-
dent, beginning with the October 
issue. "A Denomination irt Action" 
will include announcement of and 
comment on the latest developments 
in the denomination. 
Deaths ... 
George W. Card 
GEORGE W. Card, retired Bap-
tist Sunday School Board em-
ployee, died July 29 at his home 
in Nashville after a short illness. 
A native of Canada, Mr. Card was 
associated with the Sunday School 
Board for 32 years before his re-
tirement in 1954. 
'3fl~'l dtd f!tUt eDme ? 
By JIM Cox 
Ridgecrest Press Representative 
REVIEWING my year as a 
staffer, I remember thes.e lines of 
G. Kearnie Keegan that ask: 
Why did you come? 
Are you more qualified than 
those you leJt behind? 
Are you more capable than ' 
they? 
'Why are you here? Why? 
WHY? 
Could it be that God has work 
for you to do? " 
Work that no one else can do but 
you-
Once you see the need and hear 
the cry of humankind? 
While · you are here, your ears 
can be unstopped ; 
Your eyes can see t.he world in 
stark reality, 
And you will know how much 
you do or do not care. 
BUT 
If through prayerlessness or 
faulty purpose on your part, 
You fail to hear and heed 
The call of God, 
The cry of lost humanity-
Then Satan laughs; 
Our Sa vi our w.eeps-
These days have been in .vain. 
ARKANSAS BAPT!ST 
Herring to direct 
seminary extension 
By MARSE GRAN'f 
WINSTON-SALEM, NC. (BP) 
-Ralph A. HeiTing, pastor of 
First Baptist Church, Winston-
Salem for 25 
years until his 
resignation July 1, 
h a s accepted a 
position as direc-
tor of the Semi-




DR. HERRING Seminaries. 
This is an adult theological edu-
cation service provided by the six 
SBC seminaries. The department 
provides theological and religious 
education for pastors and other 
Christian workers who cannot at-
tend colleges and seminaries. 
"This is in keeping with my irl-
tention to extend my ministry and 
to write a new chapter in my life's 
work," said Dr. Herring. He and 
Mrs. Herring planned to move to 
Jackson, Miss., Aug. 1 or soon 
thereafter. He succeeds R. Lee 
Gallman, who resigned last Novem-
ber to join the Howard College 
Staff. 
The director and his five asso-
ciates direct extension work in 42 
states and five locations outside the 
continental United States. A cur- · 
riculum of 34 courses is offered. 
In the fall of 1960, centers opened 
in 107 locations, enrolling 1,867 
persons in 2,648 courses. 
Each of the six seminaries con-
tributes $15,000 for the. support of 
the department. 
Speaking on behalf of the six 
seminary presidents, H. Leo Eddle-
man of New Orleans Baptist Theo-
logical Seminary, said : 
''The committee's recommenda-
tion of Dr. Herring was received 
with unanimity and enthusiasm by 
the officers of the Seminary Ex-
tension Department as well as by 
the six presidents." The nominat-
ing committee was composed of 
Duke K. McCall: Southern Semi-
nary, Louisville, chairman; Stew-
art Newman, of Southeastern Sem-
inary, Wake Forest, N.C., and Ed-
dleman. 
Allgust 10, 1961 
~a,pU4t Stpu·n~tft9 
COMING to Ridgecrest Bap-
tist Assembly this summer? 
Better bring your raincoat if 
you are! 
A rainfall record for the first 
48 days of this summer season 
s h o w s precipitation f.ell at 
Ridgecrest 30 of those days, or 
62.5 per cent of that period. 
Yet, the multitudes are con-
tinuing to register 3,000 and 
qetter nearly every week. Who 
says Baptists are afraid of a 
little sprinkling? 
I 
Glorieta WMU meet 
IT WAS a woman's world at 
Glorieta Baptist Assembly July 
20-26 with 1,667 women on hand 
for the 1:\.nnual conferences of the 
Woman's Missionary Union. 
"Jesus shall reign" was the con-
ference theme, with Mrs. R. L. 
Mathis, national W.lVI.U. nresi-
• I 
dent, directing. Much of the per-
sonnel was provided by Southern 
Baptist missionaries from Brazil, 
Southern Rhodesia, Japan, Taiwan 
and other fields, both national and 
in tern a ti onal. 
Dr. C. C. Warren, who heads the 
30,000 Movement of the Baptist 
Jubilee Advance, reaffirmed the 
theme when he said, "I believe that 
God intervenes in human affairs-
tbat this world has not slipped out 
of God's hands. The same God who 
spoke through the prophets is the 
God of today. 
"I believe that God is looking for 
a group of people whom he can use 
today to rechart the course of his-
tory," Dr. Warren concluded. 
Morning speaker for the W.M.U. 
conference was Dr. Dale Moody, 
professor of theology at Southern 
Seminary, Louisville, Ky. Dr. 
Moody said, "Today we need to 
know what the Word of Go I says. 
No one will ever know the full 
meaning of spiritual power until 
he learns to be submissive to the 
will of God." 
Another training conference for 
W.M.U. will be held Aug. ·10-16 at 
Ridgecre~t, N. C. 
James C. Austin takes 
stewardship position 
NASHVILLE (BP) -James C. 
Austin, Louisville, has been elected 
director of stewardship develop-
ment here for the 
Stewardship Com-




plans to take up 
his new duties 
Aug. 21, has been 
assistant to the 
MR. AUSTIN p r e S i d en t of 
Southern Seminary since 1958. 
He was elected by the Stewardship 
Commission on recommendation 
of Menill D. Moore, executive eli-
rector of the commission. 
Austin, 36, is a native of Appo-
mattox, Va., with degrees from the 
University of Virginia, Charlottes-
ville, and from Southern Seminary. 
At Southern, he handled alumni 
relations, public relations, publica-
tion and fund-raising for the semi-
nary. 
As pastor before 1958, he served 
churches in Charlottesville, Va.; 
E n g I is h, Ky.; Hendersonville, 
Tenn., and Tulsa, Okla. He is 
former president of Baptist Pas-
tors' Conference in Nashville and 
Tulsa. 
He will work with state Baptist 
conventions or associations in 
stewardship development. He will 
also edit and promote tracts, pam-
phlets, films and .other material on 
this theme. His responsibilities 
will include promoting the For-
ward Program of Church Finance, 
a plan used by Southern Baptist 
churches during their yearly bud-
get drives. 
The duties further include pre-
paring stewardship articles for 
Baptist magazines and working 
·with other SBC agencies "to secure 
the right long-range emphasis ou 
stewardship. " 
DR. ROBERT L. Smith, Pine 
Bluff, a member of the Baptist 
Sunday School Board, has been 
named to the board's printing and 
contract::; committee. 
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George ~alanis Wants 
TO· Preach as a Baptist 
By VIRGINIA HARRIS HENDRICKS 
PIRAEUS, Greece (BP)-This for the need of his countrymen for 
port of Athens was originally built the New Testament gospel. 
in the fifth century by Themis- In the January 1960 Commission 
tocles, creator of magazine, John Allen Moore, Eur-
Athenian mar i- opean missionary, gives the his-
time power. Its tory oj evangelicals in Greece. 
busy waters host After 100 years of labor there are 
ships flying the only approximately 12,000 evan-
flags of all na- gelical Christians in all Greece 
tions. and no Baptists. 
A young man Galanis and other Greeks are 
came to this city praying that the door will open for MRS. HENDRICKS in 1 9 4 3 during a more vigorous evangelistic pro-
the German occu- gram that will reach the people 
pation. · Although it was against whose ancestors Paul sought to 
the German law, he engaged a reach nearly two centuries ago. · 
teacher for English lessons. "I 
wish to learn to talk like American 
cowboys , in the movies!" George 
said. , 
To lead seminars 
FIVE well known Southern 
Baptists have been selected to lead 
seminars at the Second National. 
Conference of Southern Baptist 
Men Sept. 14-15 at Memphis, Tenn. 
They are C. E. Autrey, director 
of the evangelism division of the 
Home Mission Board, Dallas, Tex-
as; Emanuel Carlson, executive di-
rector of the Baptist Joint Com-
mittee on Public Affairs, Washing-
ton, D.C.; Lowell D. Milburn, pas-
tor of First Baptist Church, Shaw-
nee, Okla. ; Dale Mo0dy, professor 
of Christian theology at Southern 
Baptist Theological S em i n a r y, 
Louisville, Ky., and Foy Valentine, 
executive secretary of the Chris-
tian Life Commission, Nashville, 
Tenn. 
At least 8,000 men are expected 
to partiCipate in the two afternoon 
seminars. The conference attend-
ance goal is 10,000. (BP) 
The teacher was a Christian, son 
of a minister who had been killed 
by the Turks in the Near East. He 
saw 'the inner turmoil his student 
was experiencing as George sought 
to overcome his passions and make 
something of himself. 
leanings from the 
Greek New Testament 
The teacher began to question 
young George about t:Qe purpose of 
life, the existence of God. George 
was intrigued, for he did not have 
the answers. The teacher gave him 
a New Testament and that night 
George read the Bible for the first 
time in his life. God had been pre-
paring him for this moment and 
before he went to bed, he had 
made his decision to turn from sin 
to Christ. 
Jesus, not Satan, with the pitchfork · 
Eager reading of the Bible ·fol-
lowed. His best friend rejected 
him, declaring he was sick ! George 
Galanis became a minister of the 
gospel. 
Galanis has been greatly influ-
enced by the writings of Spurgeon 
and other Baptists. His beliefs, 
through study of the New Testa-
ment, are like the Baptists. 
He wishes to preach as a Baptist 
but there .are no Baptist churches 
MILTON and Dante and certain 
medieval artists have left us with 
a misimpression. They created for 
us an image of Satan with a pitch-
fork. In so doing, of course, they 
simply recorded the current tradi-
tion of the church. 
But the Bible knows nothing of 
Satan and a pitchfork. To the con-
trary, Jesus, not Satan, is the fig-
ure with the fork. John th,e Baptist · 
spoke of the coming of Jesus 
"whose fan is in his hand, and he 
will thoroughly purge his floor ... 
but he will burn up the chaff with 
unquenchable ,fire" (Mat. 3 :12). 
The word translated "fan" refers 
to the winnowing fork used in the 
first century process of threshing 
grain. It is translated "winnowing 
fork" in the RSV. 
in Greece. So he serves as an in- The reference, of course, is to 
dependent evangelist, burdened the role of Jesus as judge. The fork 
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as a symbol is a separator, instru-
ment of the judge to divide the ' 
righteous from the wicked. 
The judgment aspect of the work 
of Christ is properly subordinated 
to the redemptive aspect. Jesus 
himself said, "For God sent not his 
Son into the world to condemn ' 
(judge) the world; but that the 
world through him might be saved 
(John 3 :17). But the judgment . 
aspect should not be forgotten, for 
Jesus on another occasion said, 
"The Father ... hath committed 
all judgment unto the Son" ' (John 
5 :22). 
So, the fork is in the hand of 
Christ and not Satan·. Among the 
symbols of the Christian faith the 
pitchfork takes its place along 
with the cr0ss: judgment and re-
demption from ·Jesus Christ. 
Copyright 1960, by V. Wayne Barton, 
New Orleans Seminary 
ARKANSAS BAPTISl.: 
COUNSELOR'S CORNER Should, I get a divorce or not? 
ANSWER : If you cannot trust 
him do not stay with him. Mar-
riages have to be built on trust and 
By DR. R. LOFTON HUDSON 
Husband trouble 
QUESTION: About a year ago 
my husband started going with an-
other woman. ·I broke it up and 
trustworthiness. • 
However, from what you say it 
does hot seem to me that divorce is 
the solution to your problem. still live with him. 
I had thought that 
we were closer to 
each other than we 
had ever been. He 
had made me the 
happiest wife any-
one ever cared to 
be. Then recently 
I found out that he 
DR. HUDSON has given some 
It seems to me that you and your 
husband need to see a marriage 
counselor. Write American Asso-
ciation of Marriage Counselors, 
Inc.; 27 Woodcliff Drive, Madison, 
New Jersey, and they will send you 
the name of a marriage counselor 
in your area. Or turn to a minis-
ter in your area. Both of you 
should go together and find out 
what is wrong in this marriage. ' woman a watch for Christmas. It 
nearly killed me . . I don't know 
whether it was the same wo:man or 
not. 
If your husband loves you, he 
will be willing to go to competent 









To help the Christian 
Know and Grow 
• • • 
FUNDAMENTALS OF OUR FAITH 
Herschel H. Hobbs 
' What do Baptists believe and. why do they believe as they;, 
do? Chief points of Baptist belief regarding the Bible, God, 
Christ, the Holy Spirit, sin, salvation, baptism, and other 
doctrines are discussed with frequent references to the Bible. 
(26b) · Paper, $1.95 
FAITH TO GROW ON 
Joseph F. Green, Jr. 
In clear, easy-to-read style, this book explains the meaning 
of principal Christian doctrines-defining them in terms of 
biblical teaching, the historical development of Christianity, 
and the intellectual interests of the twentieth century. (26b) 
$2.50 
EPHESIANS: PATTERN FOR CHRISTIAN LIVING 
Ray Summers 
Contemporary Christian living takes the spotlight in this devo-
tional commentary. The author sets forth the doctrinal and 
ethical teachings of the letter, discussing two inseparable 
factors-how to be saved and how the saved ought to live. 
(26b) $3.00 
Order them now from your 
BAPTIST BOOK STORE 
303 West Capitol Little Rock, Ark. 
A u g u s t 1 0 , 1 9 6 1. 
'8eae<ue -1~ 
~ '8aptUt ~~ . 
By BERNES K. SELPH, Th.D. 
P.astor, 1st Bapt15t Church, Benton 
General Baptists 
A GENERAL Baptist church 
was organized out of the First 
Baptist church, Charleston, S. C. 





ton church during 
his pastorate and 
left a strong body 
of about 100 mem-
bers when he died. 
DR. SELPH After his death, 
1713, the church called Mr. San-
ford. He was succeeded by Wil-
liam Peart. The work was carried 
on vigorously during his 10-year 
pastorate. 
Shortly after Thomas Simmons 
took up his pastoral duties with 
this congregation, troubles began. 
It may be remembered that Gen~ 
eral Baptists had taken the lead as 
non-conformists in England in the 
early 17th century. They made 
rapid progres$ in the face of trying 
conditions, and by 1644 counted 47 
churches in their faith. They held 
firmly to the inherent right of the 
individual to approach God and 
the right to govern themselves. 
They believed in the general atone-
ment and did not emphasize God's 
pursuit of the individual as did the 
Particular Baptists of that day. 
They magnified ma:n's freedom of 
choice. 
These Baptists were· influenced 
by the teachings of Faustus Soci-
nus. He objected to the doctrine 
of the Trinity and taught that God 
was one person. He further be-
lieved that Jesus was as any other 
normal person and not eternal 
deity. This led to Unitarianism 
and proved quite a problem to Bap-
tists in later years. 
When. such views were presented 
to a church that had been taught 
otherwise, such as First Church, 
Charleston, trouble came. In the 
confusion many were led astray in 
their doctrine and the church was 
hurt. It always is so, but such is . 
the cost of voluntaryism in wor- · 
ship and belief. 
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Tmininq Union 
Workshops for all 
ELEVEN Training Union workshops 
. -on September 26 at Fi1·st Church, Little 
Rock; - are designed to help all local 
Training Union 
workers, experienced 
.and inexperienced, of 
all departments, nurs-
ery through general 
officel's. 
Mrs. R. L. Atkinson 
of First B a p t i s t 
Church, Dallas, Tex-
as, will lead the 
wo.l'kshop for inexpe-
, rienced Intermediate 
w o r k e i.· s. She has 





SIXTY-FOUR· A1·kansans weTe numbe1·ed among the 1,642 ?'egis-
tered j01· the WMU Conje1·ence at Glo'tietc~, N. M., July 20-26. Twenty-
two of the g1·o~~P we1·e j?·o1n Libe1·ty Association. Thi-rty-six went bg 
cha1·te?·ed bus sponso-red by the state WMU. 
Leading in Organization 
Nominating - Election - Training 
Organizing· - Standardizing 
Afternoon Session 
Objectives 
Demonstration Program. and Evalua-
tion 
Sword Drill 
Sunday School _ 
figure this out 
"Yesterday today was tomonow, 
But tomorow today will be yesterday. 
And , now that we are living in yester-
day's tomo1Tow, 
Vve must prepare for today's tomonow 
Because today will soon be tomorrow's 
yesterday." 
THE AUTHOR of this terse bit is 
0\ven Ring of Ouachita College. He 
mailed it to me and made this important 
comment: "What I wanted to say is that 
it i:> now time to make preparation for 
Preparation Vveek, ·September 17 -22." 
Thank you Mr. Ring. This idea rings 
true. 
Our department has compiled a packet 
of materia ls and suggestions fo1· the 
churches to use in getting ready for 
Preparation Week. Last year we did the 
same thing and asked you in this column 
to request the materials if you wanted 
them. We mailed out over 400 packet s. 
This year we planned to do the same 
thing, asking you to request the packets: 
When we finished compiling the materi-
als we thought the suggestions from the 
Sunday School Board <tnd the additional 
leaflet~ and outlined suggestion:> were too 
g ood (pardon our lack of humility) to Jet 
any ..:burch ~ail to have them. So, you the 
pas tor~ and minis ters of education have 
(ol' will) receive a packet hom us marked 
Pl'eparation Week materials,. Should you 
fail to get a packet, vvrite us a card, we 
will send you one. 
Use of the materials for growth and 
impt·ovement should help your church 
reach, t each, win and develop more peo-
ple through the Sunday School in 1962. 
Prepare today for tomo!Tow, or to-
P ag e &ig htcen 
morrow today will become yesterday, er, 
er, oh well, read the first paragraph and 





Plan.ning Meeting for November 
Aids, Methods, Materials 
- Ralph W. Davis, Secretary 
MISS MEADOWS 
PRESIDENT OF the Ouachita Baptitit College Baptist SLudent 
Union is Bailey Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Smith of Dallas, Tex. 
Bailey is a speech and religion major and will continue his studies at 
the seminary after college. · 
CAROL Meadows, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Meadows of 
North Little Rock, is the Baptist Student Union president at the Uni-
versity of Arkansas Medical Center. Carol is a senior nursing student ' 
·and will continue working in -her chosen profession &fter graduation. 




"By all means win some" 
Steps to a revival 
GOD wants to send revivals upon our 
churches. He longs to come down and 
mightily manifest Himself, His saving, 
MR. REED 
d eli veri. n g, heal-
ing, convicting power 
among the people. He 
wants to see the 
mountains of diffi-
culties vanish at His 
presence. 
Our preachers and 
people have magni-
fied our difficulties · 
and trouble in our 
churches to the e~­
tent we have retreat-
ed and have been de-
feated. We must preach Christ ap.d pro-
mote a positive program of evangelism, 
· If revivals are to come we must: 
PRA.Y: Read Isa. 64:1-2. 
Pray intensely. Pray passionately. 
Pray insistently. Pray believing. We 
must intercede to God for lost souls. 
We can organize missions, but we 
have to agonize for souls. If we give 
our tears over the lost, we shall not 
keep back our blood. 
WITNESS: Acts 5:42, "And daily in 
the temple and from house to house, 
they ceased not to teach and p:t;each 
Jesus Christ." 
When we think and pray ourselves 
into the tremendous need of lost souls, 
we shall be stirred to do something· 
about it. We must "Go out into the 
highways and hedges, and compel them 
to come in" (Luke 14:23). We are to 
persuade people to come to Christ. 
PREACH THE WORD: It is the mis-
sion of the preacher to rouse and stimu-
late spiritual thoughts and feelings. We 
preachers are to bring people back to a 
living confidence in God. The way .some 
people live and talk one would· think 
God is dead. 
We preachers are to witness against 
sin and cry over sinners until they turn 
to God. 
A revival can come to any church 
anytime, anywhere, under any conditions 
when the members are willing to pay the 
price. We must believe that a revival is 
a possibil-ity. Why spend time, money, 
and energy for revivals if we don't be-
lieve God can give a revival? 
Next article: THE COST OF A RE-
VIVAL. - Jesse S. Reed, Director of 
Evap.gelism 
Cltrist w~s· criticized 
Christ lived above sin, but he 
coqld not live above criticism. 
Even Jesus could not escape the 
inevitable attacks from unjust and 
censorious men, who were jealous, 
ungodly and warped in their 
thinking - Jack Gulledge 
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"First Baptist" is not a denomination! 
By ROBERT L. HARTSELL 
Pastor, First Southern Baptist Church 
Manhattan, Kansas 
"Good afternoon. Mrs. Jones?" and the associational versus the 
"Yes." 
"I'm Mr. Hartsell, pastor of the 
First Southern Baptist Church. I 
understand you folks have just 
moved to Manhattan, and are Bap-
tist. Is that correct?" 
"Yes, that's right." 
"With what convention is your 
home church affiliated, Mrs. 
Jones?" 
I 
"Well, we're members of First 
Baptist." 
"I see. And with what conven-
tion is your church affiliated?" 
"I don't know. First Baptist 
Church is all I know." 
"Uh, huh! Did you have Train-
ing Union on Sunday night?" 
"Yes." 
"I see. Then your church is af-





- Does that little interview sound 
strange to you? Perhaps you've 
never heard anything like that. 
But this is a common occurrence 
in communities north of the Mas-
on-Dixon Line. 
We find that only a minority of 
the Southern Baptists moving into 
our community are aware of the 
basic differences between South-
ern Baptists and all the other 
Baptist gr'oups, especially the 
American Baptists. Most seem to 
feel that the two groups are alike 
except that one is a convention or-
ganized in the North and· the other 
·is a convention organized in the 
South. · · · 
Few seem to be aware of the 
differences in theological posi-
tions relating to alien immersion, 
open• commt1nion, etc., and the or-
ganizational differences relating to 
' tne Natiorial -Council of Churches 
society method of cooperation for 
mission work. 
This is to say nothing of the 
differences in programs : Training 
Union, evangelism, stewardship, 
Sunday School organization, etc. 
Enough of this. The purpose of 
this article is not to be a treatise 
on the differences between Ameri-
can and Southern Baptists. The 
purpose is to stimulate pastors, 
ministers of education and other 
readers to inform their people 
concerning the existence of South-
ern Baptist churches in the North, 
and the reason for their existence. 
If a Southern Baptist moves into 
a community in the North and 
chooses to join an American Bap-
tist, rather than a Southern Bap-
tist, church, then we have no com-
plaint. But when a Southern 
Baptist simply joins the First 
Baptist Church, without knowing 
or caring about the ~ifferences 
. existing here, this is a real tragedy. 
Pastors · in the South, would you 
help to inform your people? Would 
you reproduce a part of this article 
and circulate it among your mem-
bership? Would you post this ar-
ticle on your bulletin board? Would 
·you talk about this in prayer meet-
ing or Training Union? Would 
you mention It in your bulletin? 
Would you pass along this article 
to your state Baptist paper? Would 
you college and seminary profes..: 
sors mention it in your . classes? 
Would you military chaplains in 
the South mention it to your South- ' 
ern Baptist •people? Any, or all, 
of these ways would help to in-
form our people and help correct 
this situation. 1 
Southern Baptists need to know 




Summer miss.ion work 
SUMMER worker Bobbie Jean Davis instr-ucts a gr·oup in the 
making of pin-wheels. 
More than 800 in Negro camps 
WE RECENTLY passed the 
half-way mark in our 10-week 
summer mission program, through 
which we have syc Negro Baptist 
College students, appointees of the 
Home Mission Board, working with 
us. The success of this program is 
most encouraging. 
These student workers have con-
ducted 12 vacation Bible schools, 
with a total enrollment of 876; 
have witnessed 57 conversions, 25 
dedications. They also served one 
week as counselors in the boys and 
girls camps. We will give a com-
plete report at the conclusion of 
the full10 weeks. 
We are so grateful for the Home 
Mission Board's assistance in this 
new phase of our work. We hope, 
next summer, to enlarge this group 
to 10 or·12 workers. 
Will you please put these dedi-
cated student mission workers on 
your prayer list- Lewis Gibson, 
Rosie Lee Taylor, Bobbie Jean Da-
vis, Dollie Ann Whitfield, Loreta 
Turner, and Gladys Weatherspoon. 
-Clyde Hart, Director, Race Rela-
tions . · 
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Brotherhood 
Memphis conference 
T H E N A T I 0 N. A L Conference of 
Southern Baptist Men is just ahead, on 
the 1961 calendar. The Conference will 
be held in Memp'his, 
Sept. 13-15. 
For many months 
the Brotherhood De- 1 
partment has been 
plugging away at the 
promotion o f t h i s 
very worthy meeting 
of men. On two occa-
sions we have mailed 
registration blanks to 
a b out 2,500 men 
throughout the state. 
MR. TULL We have publicized 
the ·conference in the Brotherhood 
"Challenger," and in this column. Be-
fore you read this your pastor will have 
received a brochure on the meeting and 
some attractive poster material. The 
A,rkansas goal is five hundred men, but 
we are pulling for a thousand! 
The registration fee is $3 per man. 
The registration badge will be your 
means of obtaining entrance into the 
auditorium. Payment of the fee will also 
e:pgage the Brotherhood Commission in 
the finding of a place for you to stay 
while in Memphis. 
Many men who live close to Memphis 
are naturally faced with the temptation 
of attending the Conference without for-
mally registering. However, this cannot 
be done! Only registrants will be able 
to get into the various sessions of the 
Conference. 
Register now! And do a good job of 
enlisting a worthy group of the men of 
your church to attend the Conference. 
About ten thousand men are expected 
from all over the world for the greatest 
meeting of Baptist men in all history! 
Send your registration fee in today to 
the Brotherhood Commission, 1548 Pop-
lar Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee. 
RA CAMPS 
BEST EVER 
The 1961 Royal Ambassador Camping 
Season was the greatest ever! The1·e 
were 305 in attendance at the four 
camps. Everybody had a good time. And 
the Lord blessed wonderfully! 
There were 28 conversions, and 52 re-
dedications. Eighteen boys surrendered 
to be missionaries, and ten to be preach-
ers. Twenty-one boys surrendered to 
full - time Christian service without 
knowing at the time j~st what God's 
will is for them. Two boys surrendered 




Farm visit Paint water holder 
By GRAYCE KROGH BOLLER By CAMILLA WELCH WILSON 
EDDIE and Dot could hardly wait for 
their cousin Clark to come from the city. 
It was the first time Clark had been on 
a farm. 
"We can play tricks on him," Eddie 
planned. "It will be fun!" 
"We can get Big Red to chase him," 
Dot nodded. "That old rooster is always 
ready for a fight. Then we can pretend 
carrots are weeds in the garden and get 
} hi111 to pull them up. Won't he be sur-
prised?" 
' I 
"We'll think of all ·kinds of things,"· 
Eddie chuckled. 
Clark came just at supper time. He 
brought Eddie a fine kite kit. He 
brought Dot a bubble-blowing set. 
"I'll help you make the kite," he prom-
ised Eddie. "We can all have fun blow-
ing bubbles, Dot, because there are three 
bubble pipes." 
Eddie and Dot lo9ked at each other. 
Somehow, it didn't seem a good idea to 
·play ·tricks on Clark when he was so 
nice to them. 
"I can hardly wait to see everything 
on the farm," their cousin told them as 
they ate supper. "You can teach me all 
about everything." 
"I guess the first thing I can teach 
you is how to dry dishes." Dot laughed 
because she. ·knew Eddie didn't like help-
ing in the kitchen. 
"Oh, I know how to do that," Clark 
grinned. "I help Mother at home all the 
' time. I'll do it for you, too. It will 
make me feel right at home." 
As soon as the dishes were done, Eddie 
and Dot and Clark went outside. Up by 
the pond, the frogs were beginning to 
croak. 
God's wondrous world 
SAVE and wash used waxed 
cartons that have contained cot-
tage cheese. Cut notches around 
the rim for your paintbrushes to 
rest in when they are not in use. 
How often have you broken 
\glass dishes that have turned over 
and rolled off the table as ypu 
worked? The paper cartons are 
moisture proof and much easier to 
dip from than glasses. 
(Sunday School Board Syndicate, all rights reserved) 
"What's that?" asked Clark, because 
he had never heard anything like that 
before. 
"Frogs," Dot answered promptly, but 
Eddie gave her a poke. 
"We can fly your kite from that big 
field," Clark nodded to\vard the mead-
ow, but Eddie shook his head. 
"That's the wheat field," he muttered. 
"But' I see buttercups growing there," 
Clark protested. 
"Of course you do," said Dot. "Eddie 
is only teasing." 
"It's buttercup wheat," Eddie insisted. 
The next morning before Clark came 
downstairs, Dot met Eddie coming from 
the barn. 
"It doesn't seem ve1·y nice to play 
tricks on Clark," she said. "He's nice 
and I like him. I'm not going to tease 
him, Eddie. He has been good to us." 
"I guess I wouldn't like it if he teased 
me in the city," Eddie nodded. "I'll tell 
him I'm sorry about the wheat field. 
We'll try to give him a good time while · 
he is here." 
Singing stars 
By THELMA C. CARTER 
DO YOU know that the beautiful 
twinkling stars we see in the heavens 
are always in motion? Scientists tell us 
that not only are the countless millions 
of stars in motion but also that, as they 
move, they make sounds. 
The scientists explain that - where 
there is motion, such as is seen in winds, 
ocean waves, and volcanic waves, there 
are always the sounds of these forces. 
They are· strange sounds, so strange that 
these natural sounds cannot be heard by 
the human ear. They can be picked up 
only by instruments. 
In the Bible we find that Job speaks 
of the song of stars. (See Job 38:7.) 
Stars ·speeding through space are called 
"throbbing stars" and "singing stars." 
Imagine! Some of the star groups or 
systems, called . fixed star:s, move with 
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speeds of ten · to one hundred miles a 
second. When such terrific speeds occur 
on earth, in our oceans, skies, and land, 
there is bound to be sound. The pres-
sures mount and the vibrations and 
shock are heard and felt. 
Scientists believe that sta-rs bu1·n up 
and die. Yet their light, even though 
dimmed, their motion, and their sound 
can be observed as they pass through 
space in the form of charred cinder 
objects. 
It is strange to think that stars have 
their own singing sounds, isn't it? We 
can think of it as one of the many 
ways in which the world teaches us of 
God. As one great man of long ago 
wrote, "I hear him pass; hk speaks to 
me everywhere!" 
(Sunday School Board Syndicate, all rights reserved) 
-- -· 
When Clark came down for breakfast; 
Eddie told him he was sorry he had 
teased. 
"I thought it would be fun, but it 
isn't," he said. "I can see it won't be 
fun for ' you. Dot and I are going to try 
to make your visit happy from now on. 
We will show you everything and teach 
you all we can about the farm." 
Clark just smiled and didn't say any- . 
thing. All morning Dot and Eddie took 
their cousin around the farm. They 
showed him the kittens and the big dog, 
Earle They showed him how to pull car-
rots and pick string beans. They prom-
ised to take him berrypicking in the 
afternoon. They let him feed the chick-
ens without having Big Red chase him. 
"It was a happy day, my first one on 
the farm," Clark smiled. "I'm glad be-
cause you two are going to visit me in 
the city next. I will make it a happy 
visit for' you, too." 
(Sunday School , Board Syndicate, all rights reserved) 
EVERYWHERE 
By MABEL DOYLE 
God's love is gr·eater than the earth, 
The stars, or all the _world; 
Yet we can see a. part of it 
Inside a rosebud curled 
And feel it warm inside of us 
When we have been afraid. 
He left a spark in ever·ything 
That ever he has made. 
I 
(Sunday Scbool Board Syndicate, ·all rights reserved) 
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·sunday School Lesson------------------
John Mark, a young missionary 
By R. H. DORRIS 
Pastor, Pike Avenue Church, North Little Rock 
Acts 12:25; 13:4-5; 15:36-39; Col. 4:10; 
2 Tim. 4:11; 1 Peter 5:13 
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I OHN MARK belongs to that galaxy 
of saints who lived and served in relative 
obscurity in the era of the · first rapid 
MR. DORRIS 
expansion of Christi-
anity. He was one of 
the "1 e s s e r men" 
upon whom the suc-
cess of the "gTeater 
men" depended, and 
never quite rettched 
apostolic statu;-e. He 
is best known for the 
authorship of the sec-
ond go s p e 1 which, 
interestingly enough, 
does not mention his 
name. 
In the Book of Acts he is given some 
prominence, and is referred to affection-
ately by the Apostles Paul and Peter in 
certain of their epistles. These great 
men of God figured immensely in the 
life and ministry of Mark. 
The glimpses we have of John Mark 
show a young missionary in the making, 
in the testing, and in the final sur-
mounting of his difficulties. 
I. A missionary in the 
making 
T HRE~ factors must be conside.red as 
most influential in the ultimate making 
of John Mark. 
First, his home environment. The ear-
liest mention of Mark is in Acts 12:12, 
where he is passingly referred to as· the 
son of a certain Mary who dwelt in her 
own house in Jerusalem. She was a sis-
ter of Barnabas, a seemingly well-to-do. 
A convert to the Christian faith, she 
achieved some prominence in ·the local 
Christian community. As any godly 
mother would, she doubtless by example 
and word of moutll. sought her son for 
Christ, and urged upon him the Chris-
tian Way. ' 
Furthermore, she opened her house for 
a meeting place of Christians in J ern-
salem, and they often gathered there for 
prayer. One such occasion of prayer 
was for the deliverance of Peter from 
prison, who, when delivered, appeared at 
the house while the prayers were yet 
being made. The frequent visits of such 
dedicated Christians aided in creating 
the right kind of home atmosphere for 
young John Mark. 
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A godly home environment is invalu-
able to today's children as they grow to 
face the complex problems of modern 
life. Wise is the parent who practices 
a time of family devotion and opens the 
home to the presence of influential 
Christian personalities. Through these 
mediums God may call the youth to 
highest purposes in life. 
Second, his association with certain 
individuals. How young John Mark must 
have thrilled to Peter's own account of 
his deliverance from prison at the hand 
of God, and to other victories wrought. 
through the apostle. Peter probably was 
the one who led Mark to trust the Sav-
ior, as indicated by his reference to 
"Mark my son," in 1 Peter 5:13. 
Barnabas, his uncle, had given much 
to the cause of Christ, including him-
.self. John Mark could not but be im-
pressed. 
Paul, with the stirring account of his 
conversion, was unswerving in dedica-
tion to 'the will of God. What greater 
hearts could a young Christian hope to 
associate with? They broug·ht spiritual 
power, enthusiasm, and adventure to 
Mark's life. 
Third, his youthful zeal. Acts 13:5 
mentions that the apostles had "John to 
their minister." Mark had consented to 
become their attendant; that is, he 
would perform the more menial tasks 
that fell the lot of the traveJjng evan-
gelists. 
In nautical language he was an 
"under-rower on the ship." He would 
arrange lodging, provide for food, and 
perhaps ·even performed the act of bap-
tism. At this point John Mark's enthu-
siasm, integrity, and commitment to 
Christ can hardly 'be doubted. But, what 
happened? Did he fail to count -the 
cost? 
II. A missionary in the 
testing 
TRIALS and testing·s are the expected 
lot of every life dedicated to God. Young 
John Mark was no exception. Only a 
"reading between the lines" will ·supply 
any . idea of what may have occurred. 
Led by the Holy Sphit and sent forth 
by the church in Antioch, the missionary 
band of Paul, Barnabas, and John Mark 
embarked upon their first missionary 
tour. They went first to Cyprus, where 
they witnessed mightily throughout the 
island, and from there to Asia Minor 
and the Taurus mountain region. From 
here the path ahead was indeed fore-
boding. They would face disease, hard-
ship, peri ls of outlaws, and the hostility 
of those opposed to the new religipn. It 
was at this critical point that .John 
.Mm·k left the apostles and returned to 
Je1·usalem (Acts 13:13). 
Why did he turn back? Several pos-
sibilities have been offered, but who 
knows? Was it cowardice and laziness? 
Or, was it an inability to adapt himself 
to the role of attendant? Or, perhaps, 
was it a failure to grasp the "world 
wide" aspect· of the gospel, or home- · 
si'ckness? Whatever the cause, John 
Mark was tragicall;v marked as an unre-
liable . worker: a half-way missionary, 
and catalogued as a deserter. 
The ancient Romans had ·a barbaric 
custom of marking a deserter by cutting-
off a little finger. Hippolytus calls 
Mark the "man with a finge1: missing." 
Mark's tragedy finds too frequent rep-
etition in church life today. Many church 
workers are soon hot; then soon cold. 
Their lives enthusiastically receive the 
good seed of the gospel, but because 
there is no depth of soil the seed does 
not take root and quickly withers· in the 
face of difficulty, inconvenience, and 
criticism. 
Ill. A missionary in the 
surmounting 
Q NE mistake is by no means an omen 
of utter failure. John Mark's life and 
work were not ended. He would be saved 
for usefulness in other areas of the 
Christian faith. 
The second missionary journey was 
about to begin when Paul and Barnabas 
became sharply divided over whether or 
not Mark should accompany them. Bar-
nabas, who believed in Mark's potential 
as a Christian, was determined to give 
him a second chance and insisted that 
his nephew accompany them. 
Paul was intolerant of the young man 
who had deserted in a crisis. Perhaps 
he sought in Mark the same quality of 
dedication he experienced in himself. At 
any rate their positions were irreconcila-
ble, and Paul, with Silas, went north-
ward, while Barnabas, with Mark, re-
traced their steps to Cyprus. Thus, God . 
over-fode the dissension by sending 
forth two missionary bands instead 
of one. 
Credit is due Barnabas, who through 
sympathy and understanding saved John 
Mark from utter loss as God's witness. 
With new dedication the young mission-
ary busied himself in fresh Christian 
effort, surmounted his weakness, proved' 
himself to Paul's satisfaction, and took 
his place among the faithful. 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST 
In Colossians 4:10-11, the apostle com-
mended Mark to the church and directed 
them to receive him who had been "a 
comfort to me." Mark was one of only 
three who had been loyal to him during 
his Roman imprisonment. In Philemon 
24, John Mark is given the status of a 
"fellow-laborer" by the apostle who once 
disavowed him. 
In 2 Timothy 4:11, the imprisoned 
Paul Tequests Timothy in a forthcoming 
visit to bring him his books, his cloak, 
and Mark for "he is . profitable to me 
for the ministry." He who was once un-
profitable had become profitable. 
So, one mistake does not mean total ' 
loss. Though one f a ils to measure up to 
standards set for him by others, he still 
can have a fruitful ministry through 
dedication and self-application. It is 
more imp01tant to measure up to God's 
standard than any other. 
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A Smile or Two 
Men of distinction 
SHE: I think men should wear some-
thing to show they're. married. Women 
wear wedding rings. 
HE: Men wear something to show 
they're married. They wear last year's 
clothes. 
• • • 
Broken in 
. AND you have hail the same servant 
for· two years? · 
Yes. She says she doesn't believe in 
changmg after she has gone to the 
trouble of teaching a f~mily her- ways. 
• • • 
Saving the strainer 
F 1·om THE HOPE-F UL TI M E S, 
mon thly n ewslette1· of M . T. M cG?·ego?·, 
s~tpe?·intendent of missions fo?' Hop e Bap-
tist Association, Tex a?'kana: 
THERE'S one good thing about hav-
ing your milk delivered to the front !loor 
in a bottle. You don't have to strain it 
up and then wash the strainer cloth and 
the milkbucket. 
ORDINARILY, we would have the As-
sociational Treasurer's Report in this 
space but he is out of town for a f ew 
days and by the time he get s back we 
hope to be about r eady to be out of 
town awhile. Since we f elt it necessary 
to get this out before we leave we de-
cided to go ahead and send it without 
tl:je ATR. We hope there is enough 
money on hand to pay our salary at the 
end of the month. Selah! 
AND then there was the little boy 
who was going to put glue on his wa.ter-
melon before he ate it so it would stick 
to his ribs. 
• • • 
No takers? 
·SIGN staked in front lawn: Anyone 
is welcome to use our lawnmower, pro-
vided they don't take it out of our yard. 
• 0 • 
Drop a line to Frig·idaire 
A NEIGHBOR went into the young 
newly-weds ' home and found the wif e in 
t ear s. 
"What's the trouble, dear?" she asked 
sympathetically. 
"Oh," wailed the girl, "I baked a nice 
cake and put it in the r efrigerator an 
hour ago-and there isn't any frosting 
on. it yet!" 
• • • 
Revenge is sweet 
TO EVERY per son comes his clay, 
So calmly wait your chance. 
Pedestrians have the right-of-way 
When in the ainbulance. 
• • • 
Jaded appetite . 
"WHAT'S the matter with you? " the 
wife demanded. "Monday you liked 
beans, Tuesday you liked beans, W ednes-
day you liked beans ; now Thursday, all 
of. a sudden, you don't like beans." 
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(Continued from page 5) 
us. Your fairness in letting others pre-
sent opposing views through the maga-
zine is ·one of the things that makes the 
paper the respected voice that it is 
among Baptist people. 
I have r esigned 1ny pQsition as princi-
pal and librarian at Deer High School 
t o accept a position as a ssistant librar-
ian at Ar kansas Polytechnie College, 
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Russellville. While we will miss the fel-
lowship we have had with j;lie fine peo-
ple at Deer Baptist Church, we are 
looking forward to uniting with First 
Church, Russellville. 
We do not want to miss a single copy 
of the Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine 
when we move. So will you please 
change my mailing address from Box 32, 
Dee1·, to the add1·ess bel'ow. Thank you 
and God bless you.- Shannon .T. Hen-
derson, Box 148, Arkansas Tech , Russell-
ville 
'Golden years' · homes· 
available in Arizona 
PHOENIX, Ariz. -After more 
than two years of study, a Baptist 
community for the golden years is 
now a reality. The Baptist Gen-
eral Convention of Arizona pre~ 
sents Apache Ho Homes for senior 
citizens. The homes are located at 
Apache Junction, Al'iz., 15 miles 
east of Mesa, and 34 miles east of 
the city of Phoenix, near famous 
Superstition Mountain . 
Model homes are completed and 
ready for inspection. 
According to Dr. Charles L: 
McKay, executive secretary of the 
BGCA, "Our first Golden Years 
project is to develop 100 acres with · 
10 acres set aside for church and 
recreation faciHties." 
The Hi-Way Baptist Church of 
Mesa, Ariz., and Ingleside Baptist 
Church in Phoenix have estab-
lished a mission at Apache Junc-
tion. Dr. McKay stated that the 
first unit of a new mission .build,. 
ing should be possible soon. 
The Baptist QOmmunity will be 
constructed without any liability · 
to the BGCA, but the Convention 
will screen all persons desiring to 
buy homes in the Christian com-
munity, and approve construction. 
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